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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.SQUIBOGRAPHS.

The finish of 1906 is in sight.
+ + +

Uew Years is a red letter day on all the 
fading calendars.

Prophet Hicks’ Christmas storm was 
unavoidably postponed on account of 
tpther weather.

4* 4- +
A Good Resolution Guarantee Co. 

could take any number of risks during 
The next thirty days.

A Busy Preacher.
Probably all records in the marrying 

line as far as Sarnia is concerned, was 
broken by the Rev. W. T. Graham, of 
the Central Baptist church. People liv
ing in the neighborhood wondered to 
see the number of cabs drive up to his 
door and to see the constant stir about his 
residence part of the day. He had four 
Christmas weddings. The first was that 
of Mr. Leonard Langford to Miss Eliza
beth Cornish, both of Sarnia. Then came 
the marriage of Mr. Frederick D. Child 
to Miss Hulda Muma, both of Sarnia. 
Following that was the marriage of Mr. 
Arthur Bohanna to Miss Mary Reincke, 
both of Battle Creek, Mich. Then there 
came the wedding of Mr. Alfred lohn Car
ter to Miss Margaret May Corcoran, a. 
popular young couple of this town. The 
above is certainlv a big record and the 
Rev. gentlemen reels that he spent a very 
happy Christmas in helping to make so 
many bright young people happy.

PERSONAL.

Rev. S. P. Irwin spent Christmas with 
London relatives.

Geo. L. Hagle, Ingersoll, was home 
for the holidays.

Miss Clara Morgan, Strathroy, was 
home for Christmas.

C. Sauerman, Hamilton, called on 
Watford friends Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Cook spent Christmas 
with relatives near Glencoe.

Mr. Graham, Burlington, spent the 
holiday with Watford friends.

Cal Johnston, Pans, is spending his 
vacation at his home here.

Miss Pearl Restorick is visiting her 
friend, Miss Richards, Petrolea.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hunter, PL Edward, 
spent Christmas with R. Auld.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Mitchell spent 
Christmas with relatives in Strathroy.

Mrs. Harrower and Miss Mary nar
rower are visiting relatives in Sarnia.

Miss Eva Coghill, Wyoming, is visiting 
her friend, Miss Teresa McDonnell.

Miss Carrie McTavish, Hamilton, is 
spending the holidays at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wichman. Forest, 
were the guests of Dr. Auld Christmas.

Rev. S. W. Muxworthy and family 
spent Christmas with relatives in Guelph.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Lawrence, Echo 
Bay, are the guests of Mrs. M. A. Law
rence.

Charles and Arthur Lewis, Chicago, 
are spending the holidays at their home 
here.

Mr. Ambrose O’Meara, Ottawa, was the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. A. McDonnell, 
Christmas.

Mrs. Hunt, Alvinston, and Mrs. Cog- 
hill, Wyoming, were the guests of Dr. 
Newell, Christmas.

G. A. Mair, Cookstown, is spending 
the holidays with his sisters, Mrs. Adams 
and Mrs. Anderson.

Jas. Doherty, Sarnia, has been appoint
ed general manager of a big stove factory 
at Decatuer, Indiana.

Mr. Ernest Hoskins, formerly of Sheld
on, Iowa, called on his cousin, J. Lowry, 
6th line, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Laidlaw, Melvin, Mich., 
were the guests of Watford relatives dur
ing the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Saunders and 
family spent Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joshua Saunders.

Miss E. E. Nash, Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
is spending the holidays at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Nash. ,

Wm. Hunter, steward on the Monarch,

RBNEw your subscription.
Nominations Monday next.
The sleighing is a little thin in the 

country.
There will be service in Christ 

Church, Sutorville, on Sunday at 3 p. m.
The financial statements for the muni

cipalities of Watford and Warwick have 
been issued.

Misses and childrens cardigans to 
clear out at 75c a pair, all si^es.—-Mc
Donnell & Son.

The Watford Reading Club will meet 
on Wednesday, Jan. 2nd, in the school 
room of the Presbyterian church.

The Christmas music given in Trinity 
Church will be repeated at the sendee on 
Sunday. Mrs. R. G. Kelly will sing a 
solo.

The annual meeting of the Western 
District Fairs Association will be held in 
Watford, on the first Wednesday in Feb
ruary.

The Rev. E. B. Horne is confined to 
the house with an attack of tonsilitis. 
Mr. Horne was unable to take the usual 
services on Sunday last.

AT many of ihe annual public school 
meetings held on Wednesday the salary 
clause of the new School Act came in for 
sharp censure.

Special evangelistic services in the 
Methodist Church next Sabbath^ and 
each evening during the week, cbnducted 
by Rev. A. H. Ranton. Everybody wel
come.

Principal Shrapnbll has received 
an acknowledgment of the sum of $7.75 
contributed by the pupils of the Watford

4-4-4-
“We are having great slaying weather 

«now,” remarked the fat gobbler as he 
-iras escorted to the block.

4* 4- 4*
No matter how wealthy a man may be 

^ie cannot be considered well heeled if 
afflicted with chilblains.

4-4-4-
The dark bay vapor floating in the at- 

anosphere the last day or two is attributed 
lo the cremation of Christmas cigars.

4-4-4-
It you should observe an office chasing 

» man around a sharp corner these days 
do not put a banana peel in his way.

+ + +
On the morn after Christmas 

Was heard a great roar 
It was little Johnny 

His ’tummick was sore.
+ + +

The pressure brought to bear inducing 
candidates to run is only exceeded by the 
■tight squeeze they experience getting 
«îecraî.

+ + +
A school trustee down east strongly 

favored engaging Minnie Mnm as a 
teacher Her salary always being the low-

The Late Joshua Adams.
One of the oldest citizens of Sarnia 

passed away on Sunday morning last, in 
the person of Mr. Joshua Adams barrister 
and Indian Lands Agent, who died at the 
home of his nephew, Mr. J. Fourth Adams 
North Brock street, in the eighty-second 
year of his age. The late Mr. Adams 
came to Sarnia in 1855, and established 
himself in the prolession of law. Mr. 
Adams took an active part in public 
affairs, and had held many public offices. 
He was one of the first mayors of Sarnia, 
and served three terms iu that office. 
The late Judge Lister and the late Hon. 
T. B. Pardee, both studied law in Mr. 
Adams’ office, the latter having been bis 
law partner for three years. Deceased

EX&MINEBS FOB 1907,
Advisory Council tor 1937 Hat Ap

pointed Them
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 24.—The advisory 

council of education has appointed ex
aminers for 1907 as follows :

For high school entrance—D. D. 
Moshier, B, Paed, Sarnia ; S. J. Radcliffe, 
B. A., London ; D. M. Walker, Peter- 
boro.

For district examiners—J. B. McDoug
all, North Bay ; N. W. Campbell, B. A., 
Durham ; L. Day, Orillia ; J. E. Thom, 
Goderich.

For junior and senior teachers and uni
versity pass and honor matriculation, 
English and history—Mr. Bain, W. S. W. 
McLay, Dr. M. W. Wallace, Toronto.

Mathematics—W. H. Ballard, M. A., 
Hamilton ; J. Matheson, M. A. , King
ston ; W. Prendergrast, B. A.. Toronto.

Science—Dr. F. B. Kenny, W. H. 
Piersol, B. A., and Dr. C. A. Hant," Tor
onto.

Classics—Dr. W. H. Alexander, B. A., 
London ; Dr. G. W. Johnston, Ph.D., 
Toronto: MacNaughton, M. A., King
ston.

French and German—Dr. J. W. G. 
Andras, Dr. P. Edgar, J. Juair, M. A., 
Toronto.

+ + +
The proposal to remove the Central 

"Briton to the country meets with the ap
proval of the prisoners who complain that 
their present quarters are altogether too
Confined.

+ + +
Some wag sent President Roosevelt a 

Christmas turkey labelled “Dear ;Maria.” 
The way Teddy jolted the stuffing out of 
Shat bird was a shame.

+ + +
The most expensive bed in the world 

■was sold at Cobalt last week. It cost a 
million dollars and lies at the bottom of 
Cobalt Lake.

+ + +
A candidate with a laugh and glad hand 

Can get more votes than a big brass 
band

jEvtry time he smiles ont goes his right 
And he lands on top at the end of the, 

fight.
+ + 1

There is some talk of dispensing with 
She heating apparatus in the Ontario 
parliament buildings. It is figured that 
She members can generate enough hot air 
Sating the session to keep the atmosphere 
comfortable.

+ + +
Little Willie 

In the dark 
Licked the paint 

Off Noah’s Ark 
Mamma carried him to bed

Few and short were the prayers 
she said.

race at the top ol tneir speed to gei un
cross the track at the head of an approach
ing train, and then if they are not killed, 
will stand and watch the train out of 
sigh! ?

John A. Cummings, of Alvinston, has 
been appointed by the Ontario Govern
ment to succeed Wm. Irving, resigned, 
as bailiff in Lambton, and W. E. Moloy 
snccffcds H. H. Mosure, also resigned, m 
the same county.

THE Sarnia Post has it on good author
ity that the Sarnia Bay mill property has 
been sold to the,C. P. R. The mill is to 
be moved and the bay filled in for tracks 
and dockage, the line to enter at the 
north of the town.

THE new medical health act will mean 
considerably more work for the local 
medical health officer. Every certificate 
of death must now be signed by the at
tending physician and then vised by the 
medical health officer.

Christmas was an ideal day for a holi
day. The weather was not too cold,

the steamer that went on the rocks at Isle 
Royal, visited at Mrs. McCormick’s this

Miss Ray McCormick returned home 
last week, none the worse for her excit
ing experience on the wreck of the Mon
arch.

Lowry left for Teeswater lastMrs. 1____
week to attend the weddingof her cousin, 
Mite Brfnter, which took place on Christ-

Miss May Reid is spending her holi
days in Hamilton and was present at the 
wedding of Miss J. White at her home on 
Christmas day.

Mrs. Coupland returned last week from 
Muskoka after visiting her mother, who 
was buried on Sunday, Mrs. Coupland 
could not stay to the end on account of 
her own illness.

T. M. Morrow, teller in the Merchants 
Bank, left Wednesday for his new ap
pointment in the New York City branch. 
Mr. Morrow is a talented vocalist and his 
services will be missed in musical circles.

Mr. and Mis. T. W. Stewart, London, 
are visiting at the Taylor House. Mr. 
Stewart purposes leaving for the We,-t 
early in the year where he will represent 
one of London’s leading wholesale cigar 
houses.

CHRISTMAS VISITORS.
Dr. C. W. McLeay. G. W. Nash, A. 

Nash, Miss Maud Roche, Miss Verna 
Lament, Miss Livey Kadev, Miss Kate

board, a short time afterwards.

I. 0. F.
On Wednesday evening, Dec. 26th, 

Court Watford I. O. F. elected the 
following officers for the year 1907, viz :—

good sleighing a«d skat!°g' and °nUlS? 
sport could be enjoyed in comfort The 
travel on the railway was a record break
er and nearly every home entertained

coming new year. 11 We expect to put 
in that number,” was the statement made 
to-day by W. D. Scott, superintendent of 
immigration. Mr. Scott is at the Rossin 
House on his way back to Ottawa from 
a Christmas visit to relatives.

‘‘What about the immigration for the 
year?” he was asked.

“The total for the calendar year will be 
two hundred and twenty-five thousand, 
an increase of about forty-five per cent, 
over the figure for the previous year. 
They come in about equal proportions 
from the United States, Great Britain and 
the continent.

Court Deputy—Mark Moore. 
C. R.—Chas. T. Nelson.
V. C. R.—Jno. Bryson.
R. S.—W. E. Fitzgerald.
F. S.—D. A. Maxwell.
Treas.—Samuel H. Mitchell. 
Chaplain—G. Pike.
S. W.—W. A. Chatterson.
J. W.—Manford Thompson. 
S. B.—J. A. Dobbin.
J. B.—A. W. Westgate. 
Organist—S. W. Louks. 
Auditors—S. W. Louks a 

Fitzgerald.

relatives or fnends from a distance.
LOCAL merchants express themselves 

as well pleased with the holiday trade. 
It was the best in years, and the bulk ot
it was done without the usual rush at the 
end Customers arc beginning to appre
ciate the fact that it is to their advantage 
to do their holiday buying early m 
the season.

Smith & Ferguson, of Regina, have 
rlisoosed of their extensive hardware S in that city to the Western 
Hardware Co for f 125,000. Mr. J. » • 
Smith, the senior member of the firm is

McDonnell, O. W. Fuller, J. H. Fowler, 
London ; Miss Edith Tye, C. Haskett, 
St. Thomas ; Miss Isabelle Harris, Wel
land ; C. S. Wynne, Tllbnry ; R. J. Ful
ler, Paisley ; Dr. and Mrs. E. Kenward, 
Toluca, Ills. ; Dr. V. L. Newell, West 
Branch, Mich. ; Dr. C. F. Kenward, Ho
bart. Lake Co., Indiana ; Dr. F. Elliot, 
Dr. R. Saunders, Chicago ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ritchie, Alcona, Mich. ; G. Mains, H, 
Willoughby, Pans ; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Cook, Owasso ; Dr. and Mrs. A. Saun
ders, Shiloh, Ohio ; Dr. D. Saunders, 
Carleton, Mich. ; Miss Marion Minielly, 
Detroit ; N. Fowler, Dnndas ; W. C. 
Walker, Toronto ; Jno. W. Gault, Girvin,

GUN GLUE SHOOT.

The Christmas shoot of the Watford 
Gan Club was well attended, and some 
jgood sport was enjoyed.

1ST EVENT.—lo BLUE ROCKS.
F. Roche....................:.................8
Dr. Kenward................................. 8
T, Stewart.................  8
W. Anderson..................................6
F. P. McDonnell..........................6
H. W. W. Taylor..........................6
B. A. Brown..................................5
Dr. Abbott.....................................5
J. w- McLaren.............................. 5
J). G. Parker..................................4
A. Auld............................................4
S. Birchall......................................4
L. H. Cook...................................  3
F. Rogers........................................3
J, McKercher................................2

Strange Animal Killed.

SaoltSt. Marie, Mich., Dec. 20.—A 
strange animal which puzzles local people 
was killed to-day on the homestead ot a 
settler named Hill, on Sugar Island.

Nobody knows what it is, although 
every natural history available has been 
searched. It has a body something like 
a deer with a ferocious looking head short, 
stubby horns with eyes set under the 
base. The head looks like a wolf, only 
more vicious. The animal had been liv
ing on the island for two years, according 
to Hill, who tried to kill it bifore, but it 
was so fleet he could never hit it. The 
head is to be mounted and preserv-

Gets Six Months.
On Friday afternoon word was sent to 

the Sarnia police that a snm of #100 in 
ten-dollar bills had been stolen from the 
purser's office on the steamer Huronic.
Suspicion was directed against George 
Williams, one of the men employed on 
the boat, who had been cleaning ont the 
office a short time before the money was 
missed. The money was in a desk, and 
it was thought that Williams had secured 
a key and taken the roll. Officers "met _ r , 
the suspected young man on the street | Mich. ; Dr. and Mrs. 
opposite Goodison’s foundry at 7.30 in the Sheppardsville, Mich", 
evening. A brother of the prisoner who i K. Purdy, Stratford ; 
is highly respected, recovered the money I Sound ; R. B. Cald' 
for the police and tnroed it over to the 1 Lambert, Oil Springs. 
Northern Navigation Company. ——

Williams pleaded gnilty to a charge of 500 A nun Ain
theft on Saturday and was remanded for —
sentence. Atlanta, Ga., Dec.

Williams appeared in police court on horses and mules we 
Monday and was found gnilty of theft, per Bros.’ livery sfi 
He was sentenced to 6 months at Central The loss is about $io< 
Prison. Ke)s to the purser’s office and The fire was starte 
to several of the staterooms were found in who exploded the sa 
his possession. shock overturning th

J)r. Gibson.. bought an Bad Storms in EnglandNow when an
---------any kind of a

proi*»— and cannot show him an ad
vertisement in a paper of good standing, 
he sets the dogs on him.

A Woodstock dispatch says : “The 
Watford Junior Hockey team have de
faulted to Woodstock. The game was to 
have oeen played here next Friday night 
but Watford sent word Tuesday that 
they would not be here and thus the 
game goes to Woodstock. The firet game 
to be played by Woodstock will te with 
Brantford at the Utter city next Monday 
right.”

LIVE evbnt_8 birds.
London, Dec. 26.—The British metro

polis is covered with two inches uf snow, 
and advices from country districts an
nounce that deep drifts are interfering 
with the distribution of the mails and 
railway traffic. Several schooners have 
been wrecked on the coast during ^blind
ing snow storms. The steamer Hazel- 
dene struck a rock and sank off Clugey. 
Lifeboat men succeeded in rescuing the 
crew after a terrible experience Tile 
crew of the Schooner Ringleader were 
rescued off Sungness.

McDonnell 
Birchall ...
Cook..........
Taylor........
Stewart 
Rogers ....
Gibson.............................................3
Abbott ...........................................2
Wordsworth.................................. 1
Anld..........................................2

In the shoot off McDonnell won ont. 
There are three ties for President Gib- 
ne’s second special prize. Dr. Kenward

ig the score for first.



Thk Guidb-Advocatk end the 
Family Herald and Weekly

with premium picture.... 1 76
Family Herald and Weekly 

Stsr with premium and 
•The Farmer's Manual" 
or “Handy Home Book’, 1 90 

Montreal Weekly Witness.... 1 60
Weekly Messenger................... 1 25
Weekly Globe................   1 75
Weekly Mail and Empire.... 1 75
Toronto Weekly Sun.............. 1 80
London Weekly Advertiser.. 1 50 
London Daily Ad vertiser.... 2 50
London Weekly Free Press.. 1 75 
Daily Free .Press, afternoon ed. 2 75
Toronto Daily World.............. 3 25
Toronto Daily News.............. 2 25
Toronto Daily Star..;............. 2 25
Weekly Sun............................... 1 80
Farming World...................... 1 50
Farmer.s Advocate.................. 2 35

We recommend our readers to subscribe 
to the Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine, the best Agricultural Jourual 
in America.

'Suiïloâhimcate.
Watford, Ont.

PUBLISHED EVERT FRIDAY.
LUB80RIPT0N—$1.00 per annum in advance. $1.60 if 

noteo paid

ADVERTISING RATES

$100 Reward, $100.
f* The readers of this paper will be pleased 
■to learn that there 1» at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its itagee. and that is Catarrh. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a con
stitutional disease, requires a consti
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh cure is 
taken internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucuous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative poweis 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars tor any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of 
testimonials.
Address : F. 8. CHENEY & Co., To- 
ledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for coestipation.

Space One Year Halt Year Months
One column $60 $86 no
Halicoimun 85 20 12
One-fourth column 20 12 8
One-eighth “ 12 8 6
One-twelfth “ 8 8

Mercantile advertisers will be aljowed a change o 
matter every two weeks. Weekly changes can be 

ad at a slight extra coat. Copy for change must be
printer’s hands by Wednesday forenoon.
Transient—First insertion per line, 8 cents i sub

sequent insertions 4 cents eaph time per line. 12 
nes makes one inch.
Business Cards—Six lines and under, per year 

*6.00.
Locals—10cper line each insertion.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

Inserted tlllforbid and charged accordingly.

HARRIS 6 CO.
PaopairroBs

6uinc=fl6oocale.
HARRIS & CO. PbofbibïOBS 

WATFORD, DEC. 28, 1906.

A Danger Signal

The Weekly Sun throws out a warn
ing in regard to the speculation in 
real estate and points out that the 
withdrawal from the postal savings 
hank last year exceeded deposits by 
nearly two millions of dollars. There 
can, it states, be no doubt as to the 
disposition made of much of the money 
■withdrawn. A great deal has gone 
into Cobalt mining stocks, the pur
chasing of western lands at inflated 
values, and other forms of risky in
vestment. That a lot of this money 
had already been lost is beyond ques
tion. Even with an assurance of a 
continuance of 6 ood crops in the West 
lands there do not represent real value 
■for the money that is being put into 
them, while one bad crop would leave 
the bubble like a collapsed balloon. 
While again there are many properties 
in the Cobalt district with enormous 
capabilities for wealth production, it 
is equally beyond question that thou
sands of shàres issued on account of 
•Cobalt will not returo one cent of the 
money invested. The longer the speeu 
lative craze continues, the greater will 
he the disaster when it comes.

The Sun again warns its readers to 
prepare for the storm, and the best 
preparation is to see that all surplus 
money spent is expended for the im
provement of the farm and its equip
ment.

Wanted—Some Live Men.
Thamesville Herald :—Dead men 

are only fit to inhabit cemeteries. If 
they are decently dead, all over, we 
tenderly lay them away in the deep of 
the tomb, but if they are dead to all 
the enterprise but of the narrow place 
of their own interests and yet persist 
in walking around, moving their dry 
bones, calloused hearts and consciences 
want to throb and pulse with vigor, 
they are only like that drone bee, in 
the way until they are stung to death 
and dragged outside the hive of legiti- 
industry. Twenty real live men are 
worth mure to the public generally 
than a round full thousand of useless 
material that lies around like rubbish 
in a rising stream that is aching and 
foaming to turn mills and factories. 
Yes, live men bless, and dead men 
curse a town.

Blood, Pure, Rich, Bed
Rosy glow in the face, sparkling eyes, 

vivacious spirits are all the outoome of good 
blood. No surer way exists ot pnnfying 
and enriching the blood than to use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. By their gentle notion on 
the bowels, kidneys and liver they filter 
every Impurity from the ayetem, leaving it 
wholesome and able to do the work neces
sary for the maintenance ot health.

To be well, look well, and feel always at 
your beat, use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Bttternut. a truly wonderful 
medicine for youug and old. Price 25c at 

j all dealers

Cutting out Fiction.
The day of Government encourage

ment of promiscuous fiction buying in 
the public libraries of the province is 
ended by an order-in-council just pass
ed. This will be put into immediate 
effect by the education department. 
Under the former regulations history 
included historical romances ; general 
literature included moral tales. As a 
consequence, though the conditions 
governing the Government grant call- 
for only 20 per cent, of fiction will be 
allowed, but all novels must be classi
fied as fiction. The new classification 
adds juvenile works to the reading list 
which so comprises history, biography, 
voyages, science, general literature, 
poetry, religious literature, miscellan
eous, reference books and fiction. The 
Government grant is 50 per cent, on 
all purchases for books, magazines and 
newspapers up to $250 per annum.

When Your Back Hurts.
Ol course it’s hard to work. Stooping 

over hurts, lifting is tedious, and you won
der what to do. Ever try Nerviline ? Noth
ing like It tor weak or lame back. It pene
trates to the core ot the pain, eases from 
the first application, brings cure thçt defies 
a relapse. No liniment Is eo clean, eo 
soothing, eo certain to kill muscular rheu
matic or sciatic pains. Your dealer sells 
Poison’s Nerviline in large 25c bottles. 
Why not try it?

Keep To The Bight.

y Refer 
to Doctors
Because we make medicines 
for them. We tell them all 
about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and they prescribe it for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, con
sumption. They trust it. Then 
you can afford to trust it. 
Ask your own doctor.

The best kind of n testimonial— 
“Sold for over eixty years.”

of 
saves

so manufacturer» of 
$ SARSAPARILLA. 
^ PILLS.

HAIR VIGOR.

We have no secrets ! We publish 
the formulas of all our medioines.

Aver’. Pills greatly aid the Cherry 
Pectoral In brooking up a cold.

“Keep to the right" is the law 
the road, which, when obeyed, 
one a world of trouble.

Society is a public highway on a 
grand scale, a great turnpike whereon 
a hurrying, jostling, wrestly crowd of 
badly-assorted humanity is ever throng
ing. Here is life in all its better 
phases—childhood with its golden 
hair and wondering eyes ; youth with 
its widening, thoughtful outlook man
hood with its firm step and earnest 
purpose ; old age with its bowed form 
and whitened locks. Here too, are 
thickly strewn the wrecks of life— 
misguided childhood headstrong and 
wayward erring youth rioting in frivo
lity and dissipation, and sowing the 
seed of physical decay and moral death 
and vicious manhood treading the 
downward road and decrepit pld age, 
sinister and sere, with its painful 
memories and hopeless future—all 
comingliug in the one great journey 
from the cradle to the grave.

! How much discord, inharmony and 
jostling would be avoided in this jour
ney if each traveler would only keep 
to the right. There is a pitfall before 
you young man ; a temptation to do 
evil ; a snare for your feet. You are

SSÏSX1U-
forming habit* of idleness, dissipation 
and extravagance, which will stick to 
you like the shirt of Neesus, hamper
ing your noble efforts, and eventually 
dragging yon down to the gateway of 
despair. Keep to the right and avoid 
it. ' .

That is a doubtful business venture, 
sir, in which yon are about to engage ; 
one perhaps involving loss of self-re
spect and sacrifice of manly principle, 
you see where, by taking advantage of 
your neighbors ignorance, you can get 
the best of him in a trade ; or by some 
smart trick of the law you can evade 
some responsibility you have willingly 
assumed, or shirk some duty that lies 
in the way. Keep to the right. 
There only is the path of honor.

When tempted to deal in gossip or 
scandal ; to play the ^tyrant in your 
family to withhold the gentle word of 
love or praise tram her who walks by 
your side ; to lower the standard of 
your honor, or do ought that would 
make you less manly or noble in the 
eyes of good men and angels,—keep to 
the right.

Keep to the right. These golden 
words rhould be engraven in letters of 
living light on the temple of every 
human soul. Theyjshould stand forth 
as finger points at the junction ot 
every wrong ; at the; point of every 
divergence from the straight path of 
rectitude ; by every way side temp
tation.

Keep to the right—spurning every 
ignoble thought every unmanly action. 
Thus will you lay up treasures for a 
grand old age, and life will bear for 
you its richest fruits.

No Liniment Can Cure It.

' That pain between the eyes isn’t neural
gia. Many think eo, but it is catarrh, plain 
ordinary catarrh that needa attention rigtt 
now. Your proper lead is to uae “Catarrh- 
ozone.” Doctors recognize it aa a cure that 
eurpaeiee all others. Sure, because it doee 
reach the trouble ; safe, be ause no drugs 
to take, you breathe its healing vapor direct 
to the oouree of the trouble, and cure le 
guaranteed. Two sizes, 25c and $1.00. 
bold everywhere.

PLYMPTON COUNCIL.
Council met Deo. I5th, as per statute ; 

members all present ; minutes ot last meet
ing read and oonfi- med. The drainage 
petition of Jae. Smith and othera was enter
tained and R. S. Code instructed to survey, 
eto. The Reeve aod Mr. Paul were ap
pointed to investigate the complaint of J.
B. Richardson re lose of ateer in road 
ditoh.

ACCOUNTS PASSED.
R. S. Code, fioal passing Wark drain $ 6 75 
MoGibbon, timber Smith bridge.... 66 42 
W. J. Travie, timber Maloney bridge 10 36

“ •• Bear Creek “ 39 60
8. C. McNeil, rep. •• •• 4 00
A. Evans, work Robertson-Parker dr 63 36 
Hamilton & Prout timber «now fence 70 00
D. Dunham, building same............... 16 80
Somes & Hardick work Bannister dr 75 00 
O'Donnell and Guilfoyle teaming

timber Smith bridge....................... 10 00
Thos. Kingston, refund of taxes saw

mill..........................    2 30
H. Ingram, inmates in House of

Refuge ..........................   Ill 63
P. MoKinlay, repairing bridge S L

21 aod 22, con 10........................... 8 15
F. W. Flater, survey eto. Canton 

drain.............................................  40 00
C. A. Jones, survey, etc. Manning

drain.................................................... 72 00
Manning and Piekering assisting in 

above survey................................... 7 60
S. Rivera, tile 1er culvert at Errol

cemetery ........................................  7 50
Thos. Blnnden, rep. Hillsboro b’dge 21 00 
Thos. Bluoden. rep. Smith bridge 36 90 
Geo. Rivers, two concrete culverts

Robertson drain..................   73 50
The Clerk, salary, postage, and drain

fees.......................................    76 35
R. G Bailey, salary and commission 129 00 
Thos. Paul, “ “ 88 75
Robt. Hart, “ “ 91 6-)
Jas. McLean, •' “ 78 00
R. MoKinlay, “ . 83 0C

Council adjourned to meet Deo. 22nd at 
10 a. m. aa a Court ot Revision on Ramsay 
and Peacock draina and general bnei- 
ness. J. K. Caikns, Clerk,

SOUTH END BAKERY

OYSTERS
BY TUB PINT, QUART, GALLON OR PLATE

SELECT BALTIMORE BRANDS.

HgTOet Your Choice Confectionery 
here. Everything you want in the line 
of plain and fancy candies. Special 
rates for large quantities.

gascil-------

OUR WEDDING CAKES
Cannot be surpassed for flavor 
and quality. Leave your order.

SMOKERS SXTFPLIEO
with Choice Imported and Domestic 
Cigars.

PEARCE BROS.
SOUTH END BAKERY.

Are you using 
the best Flour?

What it the flour, that you are now using, 
does make pretty good bread ? Isn't there room 
for improvement? Couldn't the bread be'whiter, 
sweeter, tastier ? Couldn't the pies and cakes be 

lighter, more inviting? And does the baking 
always turn out exactly right ?

If there ie room for improvement, there 
h a need of

BEAVER FLOUR
•Beaver” Flour straightens out all baking 
difficulties. It is two flours in one—blended 
oïat Way out in the Northwest grows 

the Manitoba Hard Wheat that makes rich, 
good, strong, flour—wholesome, nourishing 
bread. Ontario wheat lack* ^somewhat in 
nutriment strength—but it makes the lightest 
wheat cakes, pies and pastry. "Beaver” 

Flour combines these two baking qualities, because 
it contains just the right proportion of each. The 
wheat we use, being nature’s best, requires no 
Electrical treatment to purify.

Don't be satisfied with just good bread. 
Have the best that any good cook can 
make. That means to use 1 Beaver ” Flour.

At your Grocer's.
Lfcalcrs, write for prices on all kiwi.-...........

Feeds. Coarse Grains and Cereals 
T. H. Tailor Ol, limited

FOOD IRON
You need Iron. Everybody does. The harder you 

work, the more you worry, the more Iron you require.
But Crude Iron won’t do. Iron Pills, Iron Tinctures,
Iron Tonics are useless in nineteen cases out of 
twenty. You must have pre-digested Iron or your 
blood will not assimilate it

F E R R OL
furnishes the Iron you need in combination with Cod 

■ Liver Oil, and so intimately incorporated with the 
oil that the most delicate digestive organs cannot 
fail to assimilate it

The value of the-combination cannot be overesti
mated. It builds up and fortifies the system against 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchial Affections and kindred 
troubles. If any of these diseases have already 
been contracted, or if the lungs are affected or 
threatened, FERR0L cures by enabling nature to 
throw off the disease, not by “ killing the germs,” 
which is a physical impossibility.

FERR0L is an absolute specific for Croup and 
Bronchitis, and no household where there are children 
can afford to be without it

FERR0L is not a patent mystery. The formula is freely published. It is prescribed ber 
the best Physicians. It is endorsed by the most eminent Medical Journals. It is used in 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc.

J. W. McLARBN, Druggist,
WATFORD, ONT.

A_. D. HONE,
Painter and Paper ÏSanger,

St- Olgtir Street — — W'n.t.fi-^-ct

I£ you want «Jp-To-l>ate Win-Ik m ail kiuds of flcrorat 
ing, it will be to your interest to consult me. Thanking you for 
past favors, and soliciting a continuance of your liberal patronage.

«raining and Art Weed finishing a Specialty.

i à- r-.v?; ; \ \



legal

A Bostop schoolboy was tall, 
weak and sickly.

His arms were soft and flabby. 
He didn’t have a strong muscle in his 
entire body.

The physician who had attended 
the family for thirty years prescribed 
Scott’s Emulsion.

NOW

To feel that boy’s arm you 
would think he was apprenticed to a 
blacksmith.

ALL DRUGGISTS'. SOc. AND $1.00.

^ ÿSËSr *°tllc Coant|T v
'■^Ær where the wind gets 

full sweep

asa.

WEIR. M.A. L L B.
—4*818188 SOLICITOR, SOI ARY PUBLIC 

Ofiae «ver Maxwell & English's Stobb 
FbOkt Btbbbt, Sabnia.

R. GIBSON, M.D.

£
htsi01AN. BURGEON, $0. Cfflee and Re "ïï-nM—Meln street, Wntlord, OnUno' 
d Ofloe Route, 8 to 10 ». 1 to 4 p.m.. «id 7 to

-, » m and by appointment. Telephone con 
!2e£l, Eyes totted lor glaieee ; Gleeaee eupplled. 
JJwaiNrick Village on Tuesday trom Î to 8 p. m.

JAMES NEWELL. PH- B-, M- D-,
L. 8. 0 P., M. B. M. A., England.

Watford, Ont-,
OFFICE—Mato St., next door to Merchants 
. Residence—Front etreet, one block east from

R. G. KELLY, M. t>.
Watford. Out.

OFFICE—MAIN STREET, formerly occupied 
Df. MoLeay. Ualls night or day at office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

W. M. MAN IG AU LF,
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Bex W. STRATHROY, ONTARIO.

DENTAL.

F- B- KenWard,
D. D. s. L. D. s.

Graduate Chicago college of dental
Surgeons and Royal College of Dental Sur

geons, Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
Appliance and Methods used. Special Attention to 
drown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. Kelly’s

MAIN STREET. WATFORD.

George Hicks, 
dentist.

T D. 8. ROYAL COLLEGE DENTAL SURGEONS Jj. D.D.S., Trinity University.—1898 Post Grad- 
aafte In Bridge and Crown W ork, Orthodontra and 
Porcelain Work—1896 Painless Extraction by use 
■I Nitrous Oxide Gas and ocal obtundants, pres
ervation of natural ieeth by the latest approved 
saethods. Artificial Teeth inserted wifh or without 
listes. Careful Attention Given to Every Operation 
mad All Work Guaranteed. Office—Over Thompson s 
Confectionery. Main Street. Watford. Visits Arkona 
.1st end Srd Thursdays of each month.

XTeterinax-y Siaxgeoja..

H
«1*

U McCILUCUDDY,
Veterinary Surgeon,

ONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
Ooliege. Dentistry a Speciality. All diseases 
ineetio Animals treated on fibltntific principles, 
r—One door south of the Guide-Advocate office 
leooe—Main St., one door north of Dr. Gibson’s

J„F. ELLIOT.
Idoeneed Auctioneer,

For the County of Lambton.

’PROMPT attention o all orders, reasonable terms. 
JL Orders may be left at the Guidi-Advocatb office.

T, V. RIDLEY,
Lioenaed Auctioneer,

For the County of Lambton.

SAIÆB attended In any part of the county. Terms 
reasonable, satisfaction gu *i guaranteed.

Birnam P. O.

SOCIETIES.

WATFORD 
CAMP NO. 23 

C. W. W.
! Meets the Third 

Tuesday in every 
month at 8 p. m. 
in C. 0. F. hall. 
Visitors always 
Welcome.

O*o. Dodds, GO. 8. W. Louks, Clerk.

COURT LORNE No.l)
Regular meetings the Scc- 

k ond and Fouith Monday in 
t each month at 8.00 o'clock p 
! m. Court Room, over D. G . 

V Parker’s Store. Main Street, 
r Watford. P. J Dodds, C. 

B. : J. H. Hume, R. S. ; J. E. 
oilier, F. S.

Jii Lax-ets Formula
”Ww the formula which appears on every box 
Jf lAx-ets to any physician. Ask him If there 
lea better medicine to move the bowels natur- 
■®*F~sently yet surely. Lax-ets simply prompt 
'■w® forces of Nature—free from all griping or 
fy- Put up the form of candy tablets— 
W*eaaaat to take and pleasant in effect—con- 

In form. One Lax-et taken before meals 
jr on retiring always brings relief. In a 

I metal case only 5 cents a box. Sold by
T. B. TAYLOR.

Established 1879

Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 

Cresolene Is a boon to Asthmatics
Does it not seem more effective to breathe in a 

remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach?

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat- 
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate ■ 
relief from coughs or in
flamed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Leering, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 307

SCHOOL REPORTS

The following ia the report of S. ti. No. 5 
Brooke for the month of December,—Claaa 
IV Arithmetic.—Merle Steadman. 74, Wif. 
lard Coreatine, 71, Alena Parker, 54. Claaa 
III Oeeography,—Electa Conatine, 78, 
Nicholas McLachlan 54, Mary McLachlan 
40, Roecoe Kearney 45, Welter Pearce, 
G-orge Annett abaent. Claaa 11 Spelling,— 
Lily Pearce 98, Stanley Higgins 96, Tom 
Higgina 84. Jamea Steadman 74 Paît II 
Arithmetic,—Nina Kelly 100, Gordon Sut
ton 65, Calvin Arn ett 60. Claaa I,—Henry

Mary V. Kino, Teacher.

Gained Both 
In Strength 

and Weight.
Another Case That Proved The 

Merit ot

FERROZONE
“I was in poor health nearly all last 

winter,” writes Mrs. Cross, of Wakefield, 
Ont. “My appetite was variable, I was 
weak and uifit for work. I suffered a 
good deal from nervous prostration and 
palpitation of the heart. My digestion was 
generally out of order. By springtime I 
had iost flesh, color, and had a bad cough. 
The doctor didn't help me very much, so I 
decided to try Ferrczcne. It did me ever 
so much good in one week. I gained 
strength, looked and felt a lot better. 
When I had used six boxes of Ferrozone I 
weighed myselt and found a gain of hfteen 
pounds. Ferrozone rebuilt my constitution 
and made me a new woman. 1 consider 
Ferrozéne worth its weight in gold to every 
weak woman. It cures quickly and saves 
big doctor’s bills. (MRS ) R. CROSS.”

No tonic so certain, so helpful, so safe ; 
try Ferrozone yourself, 50o per box at all 
dealers.

FALL BITTINOh.
Of County Court and General Ses 

atons, Judge MacWatt Presiding.
The fall sittings of the county court 

and general sessions of the peace lor the 
county of Lambton opened in Sarnia be
fore His Honor County Judge MacWatt on 
luesday, Dec. u, and closed on Wednes
day afternoon.
. ®n, Tuesday the grand jury brought in 
true bills in the following cases :

The King vs. Jaue Simpscn—Theft.
The King vs. Mrs. D. Armstrong.— 

Fraud. *
The King vs. A. D. Armstrong.—In

decent assault. Defendant in this case 
not being ready for trial, ‘it was laid over 
till the spring sittings.

The trial of Mrs. Jane Simpson, who 
was charged with stealing shirt waists 
and other articles from the store of 
Geddes Bros, last spring, occupied the at
tention of the court Tuesday afternoon. 
The accused was defended by J. R. Logan. 
The jury, after a prolonged absence, 
brought in a verdict of guilty, with a re
commendation for mercy. Judge Mac
Watt severely lectured the prisoner and 
allowed her to go on suspended sentence.

The case against Mrs. D. Armstrong 
was, after hearing evidence, practically 
taken from the jury by His Honor, the 
judge, and a verdict of not guilty, re
corded.

The grand jury, after visiting the jail 
and other county institutions, made the 
following presentment :

Sarnia, Dec. 12th, 1906.
To Your Honor Judge MacWatt.
We, the grand jury have visited house 

of refuge, general hospital and ' jail, and 
beg to report as follows :

House of Refuge was found in a first 
class condition, except smoking room, 
and would recommend that some means 
be taken to have the room ventilated and 
make the room sanitary.

General hospital we found in first class 
condition, and would recommend that 
county grant be increased $i,<000.00, as 
we consider that the institution is worthy 
of the increase:

Bathroom in county jail we find in a 
very unsanitary condition, and would re
commend that new bath tubs be put in 
and room fitted up and put in a sanitary 
condition, and further recommend that 
court room furniture, especially judge's 

•chair, be renovated, and also some new 
Bibles secured.

. (Signed( W. B. JONES, 
Foreman.

The grand jury at this session was com» 
prised of the following gentlemen : Thos. 
J. Archer, W. J. Barrie, Edwin P. Battley 
Peter Campbell, John Ettles, John F. 
Elliot, Philip E. Fuller, Alex. Gray, Wil
lard Jones, B. W. Moore, Chas. Merrison, 
Caleb Rawlings, Wm. B. French.

There was only one civil case before 
the court, viz,, Yates vs. Grand Trunk 
Railway. This was an action brought 
against the railway company for damages 
for the killing of three cows and a horse 
by one ot the company's trains near Black- 
well. Judgment was reserved. A. Weir, 
for plaintiff ; W. E- Foster for defendant,

John Cowan appeared for Mr. Jamie
son, a third party to the suit.

Happened Twenty Years Ago.

fFrom the Forest Free Press, December 
17th, 1886]

Wallace Watson, of Brooke, shot a 
white owl. .. . ,

Rev. Dean Hyland and wile returned 
from New York.

Jas, Scott, Minneapolis, underwent a 
surgical operation here.

Angus Mitchell sold his livery outfit to 
Fitzpatrick & Gough, Strathroy.

Mr. Longfellow, 'a commission mer
chant, of Minneapolis, bought 750 barrels 
of apples from Jos. Keller.

On the Sthinst., Edward Lament and 
Flo. Rogers were married, Rev. G, W, 
Wye officiating. Ed. Swift was grooms
man and Annie Rogers bridesmaid.

Defiance Fire Co. elected the following 
officers:—Chief, M. S. Campbell ; AssL- 
Chief, Dr. U. M. Stanley ; Captain, D. 
Roche; - 1st Lieut., John Well ; Sec., 
Gus Brown ; Treas., M. J. Mitchell ; 1st 
branchman, R. Roche ; 2nd branchman, 
F Hillis ; Foreman of hose, S. Laughlin; i 
Asst. Foreman, W. Scott ; Bugler, Geo. 
Apted ; Flagnien, W. Bryson H. Fowler,
A Rogers, J. Saunders. Chaplain, Joe 
Williams.

TXMB TABLE.
■ leave Watford Station aa follows 

WEST. BAST
---------- n.. 8.44 ».m I Buffalo Exp. . 10.» a m

n.. 8.00 p,m I Accommodât n 12.18 p.m

’«ROUGH TICKETS
To all the Principal points in Canada 
and United States on sale. Baggage 
cheeked through to destination,
Ohoioe of routes.

irtiee contemplating taking a trip to the 
orthweat or British Columbia would eon-
tt their own interests by calling at the 
T. R. station and getting rates.|

D. O'NEIL. Agent.
WATFORD.

Why DO You Faint ?

Sometimes from shock or frieht, but 
usually because the system -s weakened and 
depreesed.-it lacks power to react from 
sudden strain. .This condition demands re^ 
building, demands nourishment, which is 
best supplied by Ferrozone. In every orm 
of debility Ferrozone is a specific. It lorn 
fies the digestive and assimilative power 
of the body, promotes the elimination of 
waste materials, builds up tissue gives 
energy and resistance. To have rich, red 
blood enduring nerves, a strong constitution and lasting8 good health, use Ferrozone 
Sold everywhere in 5oc boxes or bix f 

12.50.

Artillery Needs Horses.
The sum of #3500 has bren provlded by 

the militia department 
ditional orses amount $2000

it WÆLÏ'J» —>
for a long time.

Your Doctor
Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
no question about that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having hisprescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store in Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH wifl cure you, and all - 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

SHILOH
605_______________________

Pay More and Get the Best.

“d is'euanmlTed”to°curc thorough,,. 

Use only Putnam’s.

NORTH END BAKERY.
We were never better prepared to 

supply the wants of the public in 
everything expected to be found in 

an up-to-date

Baler? and Confectionery.
OYSTERS
SERVED OR IN BULK 

ga Candies of All Kinds 
Fruits in Season.

Nuts From All Nations. 
Cigars That Please Particular 

Smokers.
Wedding Cakes That Delight 

Bride and Groom.
--- XX ---

Your Orders will Receive Prompt and 
Careful Attention.

s. THOMPSON

LUMBER and COAL.
Builders’ Supplies

Estimates furnished for all classes of work.

PLANING MILL IN CONNECTION.

M. A. LAWRENCE.
18JO, Established 1870,

PRESENTATION GOODS.
The approach of the holiday season suggests 
the selection of suitable and substantial gifts, 
something that will be useful as well as appro
priate. Nothing fills the bill like a piece of

Artistic Furniture
and, we are, this season, showing an elegant 
assortment of Music and Parlor Cabinets, Fancy 
Odd Upholstered Chairs, Morris Chairs. 
Rockers, Easels, Secretaries, Sideboards, 
Panels, Etc.

Special Line of Pictures-
Works of Art, that will adorn any home.
Let us supply your Holiday Needs. Goods 
ordered early cafi be reserved for Christmas 
Delivery. Special prices on PRESENTATION 
GOODS. ,

PIUTE FlKKITlltB UlDERTiKIWfi

Resists Wind" Sold By^

Geo. Chambers,
DEALER IN .

LUMBER
“The r.eciMter”

iRexSimtkote
ROOFING

wlllstay P'itwhen shingles are blow
ing off. Resists/ire, water, heat, cold 
and wear. Easy and inexpensive.

SAMPLES FREE
with book end photos of Rex 

h Flintkote farm buildings.
“Look for the Boy" on 

every roll.

and COAL.
Planing Mill

and Chopper,
IN CONNECTION.



to tJho Old Homes
Toronto, Dec. 24.^-This year’* Christ

mas traffic on all the railroads undoubt
edly is in excess of any previous one. 
With the coming into force of the fare- 
and-a-third rates on Saturday every train 
was crowded. Yesterday it was the 
same, and to-day, if anything, worse 
than either of the other two. To-day all 
incoming trainsjwere over-crowded, spec
ial coaches had to be added, and on some 
lines the trains had to be divided into 
two and three sections. People are com
ing from all points, Winnipeg and far 
west, from Cobalt, loaded with souvenir 
nuggets ; from the east aud from across 
the border, all coming back to spend 
Christmas with the old folks. Out-going 
trains also were crowded with people go
ing to the country to spend the holidays 
at their old homes.

HARRIS* 00. PMnu.ro,

Happy New Year
We trust that one and all of* our 

friends and customers will enjoy a. Very 
Happy New Year.

We also desire to thank you all for 
the enormous Christmas trade which you 
so generously gave us.

, And we hope we may look fôr a con
tinuance of your patronage during the 
coming year.

Sincerely yours,

S witt Bros

ÜCU

FREE HIQH SCHOOL TUITION.
Elsewhere in this issue will be noticed 

the appointment of Mr. J. McE. Sbaw a 
member of the High School Board. Now 
toat the board is again complete we 
wish to bring before them the matter of 
free tuition of our town pupils. For 
majy years thcroeolution of the board 
whereby the^town pupils are compelled 
to pay a fee of $i a month, and country 
pu pi is pay nothing, has been causing con- 
liderable comment, We just give one 
iubiance of tile injustice ot ibis discrim
ination against Forest students. A 
farmer has resident property just outside 
the town limits, and his neighbor not 
many rods away lives in the town. The 
former sends his children to our High 
School free, while the latter pays $1.00 a 
month tuition fee tor each member of 
his family attending that institution, and 
also pays on his assessment a county 
rate to permit the neighbor to educate 
his children free. We understand there 
is an average attendance of about fifty- 
town students. These would pay to the 
board annually fcoo, which would be 
the extra amount required to be raised 
by assessment on the ratepayers of Forest, 
providing the fee is withdrawn, an aver
age increase on each taxpayer of prob
ably five cents. It is within the power 
of the 11. S. Board of trustees to remove 
this extra tax, and the members that 
will take the matter before the board 
will, we believe, be pressing the wish of 
the majority of the ratepayers of Forest.— 
Forest Standard.

The above applies with equal force to 
Watford, and might be worth consider
ing here.

Farmers’ Institutes.
The country is being honeycombed 

with Farmers’ Institute meetings. Ev- 
-ery farmer has a chance to attend one 
or more of these sessions. The grow
ing popularity of these lectures and 
illustrated talks, with their attendant 
■discussions, is an evidence of the bet
ter work that is being done on the 
farm. The time is past when any
body can scatter seed and reap a 
bountiful harvest. The planting now 
bas to be done with considerable fore
thought and well-thought out plans. 
The man who does things on the farm 
is the man who thinks. He studies 
hie soil, his surroundings and the mar
kets. He believes thoroughly in cause 
and effect, in cutting the swath of 
his success. Consequently to his dili
gent thinking and working, be adds 
all the knowledge he can glean from 
the government reports, the institute 
lectures, the Experimental Union’s 
results and the opinions of men. He 
hears all this and weighs it. He does 
not rush headlong into the advice even 
of an expert. He must be satisfied 
that the proposal is suited to his con
ditions. Then he goes ahead, makes 
the money and enjoys a healthy agri
cultural existence.

To such a man life is a series of 
pleasurable experiences. He is the 
right man to benefit by government 
encouragement. He prizes the work 
or the Farmers Institutes because he 
can learn and also help others. The 
bringing of samples of weeds, grains 
or^reeults of private experiments to 
the meetings makes the gathering of 
use to the people. He aids the lectur
er, and by a question at a point where 
he needs help, he opens up a mine of 
information.—W orld.

Triplets Bom to Stratford Couple.
Stratford, Dec. 21.—For the first time 

in the history of tbe city triplets have 
have been born to a Stratford woman, 
and consequently Robert English, Doug
las street, is the happy father of three 
bright, healthy girls. The father is a 
teamster, while the mother, who has been 
married twice, is now the mother of thir
teen children, all alive.

General Booth Coming.
Toronto, Deo. 21.—General Booth, of the 

Salvation Army, will come to Canada In 
March next. He will be In Toronto from 
the 10th to the 13th, and will address a 
public meetmgdn Maaaey Hall. From this 
city he will^o to Ottawa, Montreal, Win
nipeg, Vancouver, and to China and Japan. 
This announcement waa made by Commis
sioner Coombs at|Massey Hall last night.

Aged Man Burned To Death.
Picton, Dec. 26.—Wm. Vance, of Bloom

field, was burned to death in his home 
this morning. About 2 o’clock the fam
ily, which consisted of Mr. Vance, his 
wife, daughter and son, awoke to find the 
house in flames.

All made their escape with the excep
tion of Mr. Vance, who was about 70 
years of age, and a highly respected farm- , 
er. !

The house and contents were totally 
destroyed fully covered by insurance.

Cause of fire unknown.

A Suit Over Lambs
Nicholas Murphy, of Fergus,'js suing 

WesJey Dunn, cf Toronto, for an alleged 
balance due on a lamb transaction. Dunn 
applied for a chaqge of venue from 
Guelph to Toronto, and was refused. 
Murphy says he took lambs from Dunn at 
5 cents a pound on the understanding 
that lie was to feed them for ninety days 
and then return them, receiving 7 1-4 
cents a pound from Dunn. Dunn says 
they were to be fattened.

Flam Pudding is (lute Digestible
London, Dec. 24.—The Lancet, which 

so often points out the terrible unsuspect
ed dangers to health encountered in every 
day life, on Saturday, with reasonable op
timism, published a hearty defence of the 
Christmas pudding.

“It is accused of indigestibility,” said 
the Lancet, “but a snythetical consider
ation of all the events would indicate the 
reverse to be the case. For an individual 
enjoying average health the ingredients 
of plum pudding should offer no physio- 

' logical stumbling block.”
The paper then points out that the pud

ding is generally eaten after an extra 
large meal, and unjustly gets blamed for 
what is really the result of over-eating 

“The Christmas pudding,” says the 
Lancet, “is a meal for a hungry man, for 
t is hardly possible to conceive a more 

1 food."

A Canadian Anthem.
To the people of Canada has been dedi

cated a new National Anthem by W. A. 
Fraser, the novelist and Dr. Albert Ham- 
the conductor. The poem has been 
written as a four-part song for soprano, 
contralto, tenor and bass, and it will re
ceive its first notable production at Massey 
Hall on January 14th and 15th, by the 
National Chorus, on the occasion of their 
concerts with the New York Symphony 
Orchestra.

CHOP STUFF.
Wanstead haa a literary society.
A mild case of amallpox was reported in 

Petrolia laat week.
Jaa. W. Cameron is a candidate for the 

mayoralty in Strathroy.
J. M Sbaw haa been appointed a member 

of the Forçat High School Board.
W. H. McMahon and W. Culbert are 

candidates for the reeveship in Wyoming.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Boswell, of Wyoming, 

are both in very poor health at present.
The growth of girls is greater in their 

fifteenth year ; ot boys, in their seven
teenth.

Alvineton business men are complaining 
about the unsatisfactory mail service from 
the West

Strathroy is in doubt as to whether it is 
entitled to a deputy reeve or not under the 
new act.

T. L. Smith, engineer in Mustard’s mill, 
Wyoming, lost a finger by catching his 
hand in a belt.

Two Petrolia young men were each fined 
$5 and costs for creating a disturbance in 
the opera house.

Ex-Reeve Sullivan, of Adelaide, has 
about recovered from the effects ot a recent 
surgical operation.

Bishop Williams confirmed a class ot 
fifty at St. Jihn'e Church, Strathroy, ou 
Sunday ot last week.

Mrs. 8. J. Shotwoll, relict of tbe late 
Joel Shotwell, of Strathroy, died in Kansas 
last week in her 85th year.

A charge has been preferred against Poet" 
master Armstrong, ot Brigden, for using in
sulting language to the Rev. John Hender
son, of that town.

The death took place in Cornwall recent- 
ly of Mrs. J. H. Gillie, a tormer resident of 
Forest. The remains were brought to 
Parkhill for interment.

The Forest electric light plant has in
augurated a morning service from 6.30 to 
daylight. The change is greatly appreciat
ed by the patrons.

An exchange says “We observe that 
the first of Florida’s winter crop of straw- 
ben îee have arrived in the cities, and are on 
sale for $1 a quart. Please pass the apple

Geo. W Bmvon. Wyoming, has accept
ed the position of freight clerk at the G. T- 
K. depot, to succeed Thos. Sumner, who 
has been notified by the company that he is 
to be transferred to another point on the 
road.

Reeve Smith, Clerk Watson and Coun. 
McIntosh, were a deputation from the 
township council of Moore to Petrolea on 
Saturday-, Dec. 8th. where they met a depu
tation from the Enniskillen council and 
straightened out the year’s business re the 
boundary line between the two municipali
ties.

Tns Municipal World puts the matter in 
this light ; “If you want to injure your 
town, buy nothing at home that vou can 
get elsewhere and if you are in business, 
don't advertise.’’ There is a great deal of 
sound sense crowded into a small space in 
the above, and buyers' and sellers alike 
should profit by the advice given.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Abe you a member of the Public Li

brary ? June6»dm
D. Watt, issuer of marriage licenses 

Residence, Erie street.
200 pigeons wanted, 10 cents each. 

Apply to F. P. McDonnell or H. W. W. 
Taylor.

For sale,—Two yearling heifers can 
be had at a reasonable price. Apply to 
Jos. Kerton, Watford.

Wanted.—Maple lumber in the log to 
be delivered in Watford. Highest price 
paid.—Lloyd-Thompson Wire. dy-tf

Wanted, 1000 cords white oak bolts, 
24 and 28 inches long, smallest not less 
than 8 inches. Any too large to handle 
can be halved.—Hastings’ Wagon a 
Sleigh Works. 2t

Private and other money to loan on 
mortgages. Several dwelling bouse pro
perties in Watford and a few farms in this 
vicinity for sale. One house àhd stable 
in Watford to rent.—Apply to W. E. Fitz
gerald.

Dr. Butler, London, will be at Wat
ford, Roche House, on following days : 
Wednesday, Jan. 2nd ; Wednesday, 
March 6th ; Wednesday, May 1st ; Wed
nesday, July 3rd. Hours 3.30—8.30 p.m. 
Eye, ear, nose and throat consultations. 
Eyes tested for glasses. tf

married/
zAt the parsonage, Forest on Wednesday, De3. 19th, , 

by Rev. Dr. E. Medd, Mr. John Stonehouse of) 
Forest to Miss Elizabeth Ann, Slaughter, or 
Bosanquet.

At Sylvan,xin Tuesday, Dec. 18th, by the Rev. If. 
Currie Mr James E. Mackie of Duluth, to Miss 
Ida J. Hall, of Sylvan.

At tbe residence of the bride’s mother, on Christmas 
day, by Rev. G. W. Arnold, Bertha Eleanor, 
voungest daughter of Mrs. S. Humble, Dufferin 
avenue, Petrolea, to Mr. Archie Graham, of 
Moose Jaw, Sask.

THE NEWEST THING IN

Embossed
Linen

Stationery

DIED.
In Cornwall, on Thursday, Dec. 18th, Elizabeth 

Haskett, beloved wife of John H. Gillis, aged 83 
years and 4 months.

In Petrolea, on Thursday, Dec. 13th, 1906, Michael 
CoIUls, aged 61 years.

In Lonàon, on Friday, Dec. 14, 1900, Arabella Me" 
Taggàrt, beloved wife of W. T. Currie, aged 35 
years and 9 months. y 

In Petrolea, on Tuesday, Dec. 2Fth, Ida Jane Me 
Creary, beloved wife of William Hargiu. in her 
33rd year.

OUR CLUBBING RATES."
Tiik Guide-Advocate and the 

Family Herald and Weekly 
/> with premium picture.... 1 75

Family Herald and Weekly 
Star with premium and •
* The Farmei’s Manual” 
or “Handy Home Book’, 

Montreal Weekly Witness..
Weekly Messenger...............
Weekly Globe.......................
Weekly Mail and Empire..
Toronto Weekly Sun...........
London Weekly Advertiser.
London Daily Advertiser..
London Weekly Free Press.. 1 75 
Daily Free Piiess, afternoon ed. 2 75 
Toronto Daily World'.....
Toronto Daily News.........
Toronto Daily Star............
Weekly Sun.........................
Farming World.................
Farmers Advocate............

We recommend our readers to subscribe 
to the Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine, the best Agricultural Jourual 
in America.

BN GUSH SPAVIN UNIMENT re-
moves all hard, soft or calloused lumps and 
blemishes from horses, blood spavin, curbs, 
splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, sprains, 
acre and swollen throat, oongha, etc. Save 
50u by uae of one bottle. Warranted the 
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. 
Sold by T. B. Taylor & Sons.

AT

Taylorfs

SOLID LET BULK

P. DODDS & SON
Wish their many 
customers and friends

A Happy New Year.
With Many Returns of the same.

CHRISTMAS
T. A. ADAMS,

Artistic Photographer.
Has just received a consignment of Elegant Moun’v for 
the Holiday Season. Early orders will secure tins-* 
special offerings.
Just added, the newest feature in Photography, 
COLORED PHOTOS.
The latest in MOULDINGS. .—
Let us have your Holiday Order now, wo xfill do the rest.

T. A. ADAMS.
Taylor’s Old Stand.

"/Si1 Hk



’ Figures Thai Tell
__ the tale of success, strength and safety.

new Canadian record accomplished m 4#years:

Assets» over $25,000,000
Deposits, over.............................................. • 15,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,
P . .................................................... 6,250,000

Your account—large or spall—is invited.
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received in the Savings 
Department—Interest paid 4 times a year— 26

The Sovereign Bank of Canada.
-WYOMING. E. A. WestUsd, Mgr. ARKONA, J. Wilcocks, Mgr.

arkona

Simon Shrier, of Palmo, Mich., called 
„on Arkona friends this week.

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Show
ier Waterman has been on the sick list.

Mr Stanley Momingstar, of Durham, 
*5 visiting his mother Mrs. M. D. Morn- 
jngstar.

Misses Lucy and Edith Waterman are 
visiting their sister, Mrs. Hall, in Sarnia, 
this week.

Samuel Baynes has secured a position 
with A. E. Augustine in the jewellery 

'.'business.
Christmas passed off very quietly. 

Some went hunting, some driving, but 
the majority spent the day skating.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott and family, 
.of Durham, are visiting Mrs. Scott's 
mother, Mrs. M. D. Momingstar.

Mr. Bernard Momingstar, of Detroit, 
Mich., is spending the holidays with his 
mother, Mrs. M. D. Momingstar.

Quite a large number from town attend- 
■ed an oyster supper at the home of Wil
liam Cameron on Saturday evening. A 

: splendid time was spent.
Municipal matters are very quiet as yet. 

Nobody seeming to Care much about run
ning for councillors. There promises to 
te a good race tor the reeveship between 
Reeve Evans and Mr. J. C. Jaynes.

Out of town visitors :—
'Charlie Dennis, Exeter ; Mrs. J. C. Jaynes 
Mitchell ; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harris, 
Chicago ; Henry McKenzie, Warwick ; 
Lucy and Ethel Waterman, Sarnia ; Ethel 

•Oakes, Sarnia .
Arkona has a very creditable financial 

-showing this year. Every cent of taxes 
-on the roll was collected and paid over by 
the 19th December, all back taxes were 
collected and nothing registered against 
any property this year, making it the 
first year in a very long time that the 
treasurer was able to send in a clean sheet.

Tne annual concert, held in the Metho
dist church on Xmas night, was a decid
ed success. Mr. Morrow, of Watford, 
more than delighted the audience. His 
singing was a rare treat. Miss Water- 
worth and Miss Selkirk, of Port Huron, 
were well received. Miss Hnme, ot Wat
ford, proved herself to be a splendid ac-. 
companist.

Christmas visitors in town are ;—Harry 
Thoman, Cleveland ; Lancey Neff, Kala
mazoo ; Mr. and Mrs, Alvims Moming- 
sI.'ls, Shelby, Mich. ; Barney and Stanley 
Momingstar, Detroit ; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Scott, Durham ; Frank Crawford, Owen 
Sound ; Gertie Utter, Toronto ; Mr. Abram 
Augustine, Aberfeldy ; G. N. Brown, 
Monkton ; Lloyd Jackson, Toronto ; John 
McColl, St. Marys ; Miss Della David
son, Aylmer ; Roy Stoner, Toronto ; Dr. 
and Mrs. H. Hare, Scottsville, Mich. ; 
Mrs. McLean, Pert Huron ; Harold and 
Stanford Smith, Brantford ; Arthur Mu
ms, Aberfeldy ; Mr. Frank McKay; Lobo; 
Archie, Miss Kate and Maggie Pedden, 

‘Craithe ; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert George 
and daughter, Toronto ; Dr. Fred Stoner, 
Adrian, Mich.

PLYMPTON.

g

Mrs. A. B. Dewar and family spent 
Xmas with her daughter Mrs. Î. E. Cow
an, Watford.

Miss Jean C. Dewar is home from Muske- 
;on, Mich., and Miss Agnes is expected 
roni Toronto to spend Xmas with their 

parents Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Dewar.
Under the careful and efficient manage

ment of the teacher, Miss Lizzie Dewar, 
the entertainment held m S. S. No. 7, 
Plympton, on Dec. 19th, was one of the 
most successful ever held in the neigh- 

d>orhood. The pupils did their part per
fectly and showed long and careful train
ing. Mr. John Pullen’s comic songs were 
highly appreciated by the large audience 
who showed their appreciation by their 
hearty encores, Mr. Bert Dewar also 
sang a few songs which were well re
ceived, while the dialogues presented 
by the people of the section pleased 
everyone. Mr. John Farrell acted as 

-chairman in his usual good style. Miss 
Jessie Dewar filled the role of accompan
ist to the satisfaction of all. Towards 
the close of the program, Mr. McKinley, 
of Wyoming, treated the pupils to 
oranges. Proceeds at door $22.65.

BROOKE.

Mr. James Beattie is spending the holi
days with his brothers in Seafcrth and
^Westminster.

The Ladies Aid of the Brooke circuit 
rememembered the Rev. T. B. Coupland 

-and family, by presenting them with two 
beautiful Christmas turkeys.

The Rev. R. J: Hoskins, of Warwick 
will preach at the appointments 6f the 
Brooke circuit next Sabbath and Rev. T.
B. Coupland will preach anniversary ser
mons at Uttoxeter on the Warwick cir
cuit.

Tuesday, Dec. i8th, being the last

day of school, a large number of the 
people of S. T. No. 19 and 18 Brooke and 
Warwick, visited the school and spent a 
social Ume With the teacher and children 
before tne close of the work of the year. 
Help was willingly given, both in the, 
way of singing and music by some of the 
young people of the section. Speeches 
were made by a number of the ratepayers 
and the children gave their little program 
in the usual pleasing way. Some of the 
ladies of the section had brought supplies 
of cake which were distributed among the 
children and the teacher treated all pres
ent to candy. Taken altogether the 
afternoon was very well spent indeed, and 
Doth the teacher and pupils have reason 
to feel grateful to the people of the sec
tion, for the live interest taken in the 
school, and all feel encouraged to try to 
do better work than ever during the year 
1907.

WARWICK.

Dr. A. Harper, Sanilac, Mich., is holi
daying at his home here.

Will Thomas, Toronto Medical College, 
is home tor the holidays.

Miss Louise Kadey, Vancouver, B. C., 
is visiting at her old home on the 4th 
liné?>

Luxe F. Hall, of San Francisco, is 
visiting his brothers, J oseph aud Gilbert 
Hall.

Hamilton Hillis, Brandon, Man., is 
visiting reletives on the 6th line after an 
absence of 19 years.

Mr. and Mrs. John Coristine, Brandon, 
and Fred Kelly, Watertown, Sask., ar
rived from the West last week.

Remember the S. S. concert in con
nection with Zion Congregational Church 
this evening, Thursday, Dec. 27th.

Henry Vance, who has been in Lake- 
port, Minnesota, for the past two months, 
returned to his home here last week.

The Rev. Mr. Hosking, pastor of Bethel 
Church, was summoned to Toronto last 
week by the very serious illness of his 
son, who is suffering from brain feyer,

The people of Zion Congregational 
Church surprised their pastor, the Rev. 
Mr. Kelly, Watford, by presenting him 
with about fifty bushels of oats on Mon
day of this week.

Among the probable candidates for 
councillor are W. G. Hall and Ezra Ed
wards. Ex-Reeve Lai|d Ys being urged 
to stand for the reeveship, but has not 
given a decided answer as yet.

Mr. Geo. McCormick, of Carman, 
Man., is spending a tew weeks with his 
brothers m this township, and friends in 
Forest, where prior to going west he was 
a prominent contractor.

Walter W. Wilson and Miss Leila Wil
son, of Adelaide, spent Friday and Satur
day with their cousin, Henry Baird, Sar
nia. Mr. and Miss Wilson were on their 
way for an extended visit to relatives in 
Michigan.

James McDonald, son of Jas. McDon
ald, of Geneva, N. Y., formerly of War
wick, was struck and killed by a street 
car in that city a few weeks ago. De
ceased was a plumber by trade, and well 
liked bv all who knew him. Several 
relatives of'the family live in Warwick.

At the Rectory, Watford, 011 Wednes
day, Dec. 26th, the Rev. S. P. Irwin, B. 
B , united Charles Edwards and Miss 
Annie Hillis, 6th line, S. E. R., in the 
bonds ot matrimony. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
wards left on a trip to Detroit. Their 
many friends wish them every happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Anderson spent a 
few days this week in London with Mrs. 
A’s. brother, Mr. Wm. Sullivan, of Ade
laide, who is at St. Joseph’s Hospital 
and is about to undergo an operation. 
Mr. Sullivan has the sympathy of his 
many friends in his trouble, having lost 
his wife about two months ago, and since 
that time a little daughter suffered a very 
painful operation for a broken arm.

Zion Cong’l Church will hold their annual 
S S. concert on Thursday evening, Dec. 
27th. A good program, consisting of reci
tations, dialogues, songs, choruses, solos, 
duets, trios, quartets, pantomimes and tab- 
leaux will be given. Messrs. Morrow and 
Luckham, Watford will assist in the musi 
oal line, and short addresses will be given 
by resident ministers. Entertainment will 
commence at 7 o’clock. Admission adults 
25c children 15o.

The tea meeting in connection with 
Zion Methodist church, 2nd line, on 
Thursday evening ot last week was a suc
cess in every way. The church was 
crowded to the doors, and an excellent 
program was provided. Miss Hambly, 
of London, delighted all with her elo 
cutionary numbers, and well rendered 
solos were given by Misses Aggie yv 11- 
liams, A. Glass, and G. L. Bryce. Misses 
Sitlington and Fuller, of Arkona, gave a 
duet and Jas. Sullivan a speech. The 
Watford orchestra furnished excellent 
instrumental music. The chair was ably 
filled by the pastor, Rev. S. W. Mux- 
worthy. Miss M. Hume was the efficient 
accompanist and L. D. Caldwell supplied 
the piano. Proceeds, $47-

OLD BOYS' REUNION.

waa a home gathering ot the old boys during the holidays and all 
are enthusiastic over the Reunion in 
August. They are all coming back and
rirWt=rmg , friends- Membership 
tickets are on sale at the nominal price, of

LIST no. 3.
Dr. H. V. Abbott, Shepherd, Mich. 
v CWF* Kenward. Hobart, Indiana, 
Hon. E. M. Harris, Prosecuting Attor

ney, West Branch, Mich.
Mich V* H' Newc11, West Bra°ch,

Dr. A. Saunders, Shiloh, Ohio.
Dr. D. Saunders, Carleton, Mich.
Dr. F. Elliot, Chicago.
Fred J. Roche, Souris, Man.
W. C. Walker, Toronto.
W. McLeay, Waiford.
George Chambers, Watford.
R. J. Fuller, Paisley.

C. 0. F.
At the last regular meeting of Court 

No. 17, C. O. F., the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year -

C. R.—Isaac Kadey.
V. R.—Walter Scott.
R. S.—J. H. Hume.
F. S.—J. E. Collier.
S. W.—John Manders.
J- W.—Henry Hume.
S. B.—Thos. Kerr.
J. B.—Richard Manders.
Physicians—R. Gibson, R. G. Kelly.
D. H. C. R. recommended—J. E. Col

lier.

Election of .Officers.----i"
On the evening of Tuesday, Dec. :8th, 

the members of Court Pearl No. 306. 
C.O.F. elected the following officers tor 
1907

Chief Ranger—Charles Janes.
Vicè Chief Ranger—Robt. J. Leach. 
Fin.-Sec’y.—Walter Kelly.
Rec.-Sec'y.—Thos. Leach.
Treasurer—Thos. Sisson.
Chaplain—Melvin Kelly.
Sr. Woodward—Ed. Hayward.
Jr. “ —Joseph Acton.
Sr. Beadle—John Long.
Jr. “ —J. B. Moffatt.
Conductor—Wm. Kelly.
Physician—Dr. J. C, Auld.
Court Deputy—Duncan McGill.

Train Strikes Rig
St. Thomas, Ont., Déc. 26.— J. A. 

Kains and Robert Heyden, of Southwold, 
had a narrow escape from death while 
driving across the Elgin street crossing 
in this city. The Michigan Central ex
press struck their rig, throwing the men 
out and demolishing the rig and injuring 
the horse. The men claim the electric 
alarm did not ring.

Farmer’s Bad Luck.
Su hwyn, Man., Dec. 25.—A.; Ferguson 

a farmer, of this district, lost heavily by 
fire last night, his barn being burned, 
with all its contents, including horses 
and cattle, also windmill, grain crusher, 
circular saw and other farming equip
ment. Mr. Ferguson was ,a well-to-dp 
farmer, but has been especially unfor
tunate. His entire family were stricken 
with typhoid quite recently, and à prairie 
fire last fall destroyed- his hay, v The 
amount of the loss last night '■> is hot- 
known, but it is large.

Perhaps.
Woodstock Sentinel-Review : The con

vener of group No. 6, in which Woodstopk 
juniors will play this season has received a 
communication from Watford asking , that 
thatteam be given a season’s bye and allow
ed to play off with the winner of the group 
in a series of home-and-home games. ‘Wat
ford asked tor a bye by telegram, the night 
the group convened here and it was thought 
that the first bye of the season only was 
wanted. What the Westerners really 
wanted is an entire season’s bye because of 
the poor condition of the team financially 
which will make it impossible to m*ke the 
trips to the rinks of eastern teams" in the 
group. Secretary Hewitt of the 0, ; H. A. 
has been communicated with, bnt id is 
scarcely probable that the arrangement de
sired by Watford will be agreed on. In 
that case the management ot the Western 
team declares that the seven will drop - out. 
To this the other teams of the group will 
have no very decided objections, as Wattord 
is a hard place to get to and from owing to 
poor train connections.

AUCTION SALE
-OF-

FARM STOCK,
IMPLEMENTS AND HOUSEHOLD 

FUKNITURE.
The undersigned baa received instructions from

It. FlTZSimONN
to offer for sale by public auction on x

Lot 23, Con. 4, N E B-, Warwick, on

Friday. Dec, 28lh, 1906
the following valuable stock, etc., viz:

1 mare, aged : i horse, aged ; 1 cow, due to calve 
in January ; 2 cows, due to calve in March ; 1 Far
row cow, 4 calves. 10 store hogs, I brood sow, 120 
hens, 5 turkeys, 1 binder and truck, Massey-Harris ; 
1 roller, 1 spring tooth cultivator, 1 root pulper, 1 
horse rake, 1 set iron harrows, 2 plows.', 1 lumber 
wagon, I buggy. 1 cutter, new, 1 set double harness. 
1 set single harness, 1 fanning mill, 1 set scales 
(1000 lbs.) hay fork, rope and slings ; about. 15 tons 
hay, quantity of straw, about 15C bushels of oats, 
ebout 76 bushels of barley, about 40 bushels of wheat, 
50 bushels of mixed grain, 76 bushels of shelled 
corn, 50 bushels of corn in ear, a quantity of apples 
and potatoes, cooki' g stove, heating stove, bed
steads, extension tables, sideboards, cupboards, 
chairs, carpets, etc.

Ever j thing without reserve as the proprietor is 
retiring from farming.

Sail to commence at twelve o’clock.

TERMS OF SALE—All sums of $10 and under, 
cash ; over that amount 10 months credit will be 
given on furnishing approved joiut notes. 6 per 
cent, per annum discount fer cash on all sums over 
$10.

j. F. ELLIOT, Auctioneer.

-
-t-fi t

Hints to tie Teacher.
Leaving wide the abstract question ol 

morel teaching u commonly dltcueaert, the. 
Ridgetown Dominion makes the following 
suggestions which will be generally concurred 
iu -We believe that every Friday morning 
from 8 30 to 4 o’clock, the teacher cannot 
be better employed in the service of the 
pupil, parent and state, than in giving talks 
inculcating a proper respect of law, order 
and property. The older pupils should be 
taught that “might is not right” and that it 
is unmanly for the larger boys to pick on 
and torment in any way the smaller ones, 
and all should be taught to pay due defer
ence to their elders ; that they should leave 
the school in an orderly manner, not like a 
pack of animals, giving at least a portion of 
the sidewalk to people they chance to meet. 
Pupils might also be taught kindness to 
birds and animals, warned against crossing 
lawns and boulevards, with a due regard to 
flower beds. Boys, especially, should be 
taught respect for property, even though un
occupied. The danger of stone-throwing 
should be pointed out. The windows of 
vacant houses, it might be mentioned, are 
not proper targets for stones or snowballs, 
and knives should not be used in carving 
names or monograms on fences, gates or 
sidewalks.

Michael Collins, an old resident of Pe- 
trolea, died last week, aged 61.

To The Electors et
Ladibs and Gentlemen 

At the eolicitAtion ot a large number oC j 
the elector* of Warwick I am in the field i 
for Councillor for 1907 and respectfully 
solicit your vote and influence on my be» 
half. Should yon see fit to elect me 1 
will do all in my power to advance the 
interests of the township consistent with 
economy and safety. Wishing all the 
compliments of the season.

Respectfully vours, 
st___________WILLIAM JANBS.

Fargj to Rent
1 fin Mree tolwr the west half lot 17. cod. S, 8.JLW R-, Warwick. Good frame house, franwa 
bam, plenty of water, good orchard. All cleared, tk 
acres of wheal In. For particulars apply on tb* 
premises to

W. J. GLASS,
Watford P.O,

Warwick, Deo. 26,1906. d28-lm

Farm For Sale.
rr*HE south % of let 18. con. 14, township! of 
1 Brooke. All seeded down, has been in pastor» 

the last 5 years. On the premises are windmill, 
pump, water tank and a good supply of water, a» 
acre in orchard, frame bam and stable. A desirabl# 
pasture farm. Apply to

ROBERT CARROLL,
d»-tt Wattord P.O,

THE STERLING BANK OF
When you see that sign you are sure of doing

BANKING AS IT SHOULD BE DONE.
We make every effort to please our customers.

Interest Paid 4 times a Year on Deposits of $1.00
AND UPWARDS.

Watford Branch - J. B. WYNNE, Manager-

CUSTOM SAWING
There was a time when timber was plentiful 

and extravagance in sawing was thought nothing of, 
but now it is too valuable to waste.

If you want it welj. "Cut, to the best possible 
advantage, bring it to us.

R- C- McLEAY. WATFORD-
1,1 .........

For the Holiday Trade.
Everything in the Line of Musical Supplies

FROM A PIANO
........ ' TO

A MOUTH ORGAN.
Cheapest place in the WEST for all the popular 
SHEET MUSIC. . '/ ££ .

Singer arid White Sewing Machine»
VERY .ÇIÏeAE: .

A number of Second Iïànd Organs at a very low price.

Xj. 3D. OA.lLJD'WB3L3L

JOHN WHITE,
The Up-To-Date Shoe Man.

FOR FOOTWEAR.
The Only Shoe Store. The Satisfactory Shoe House. The Best

Shoe Made, We Handle. *

Now For The New Year
A gift of a nice pair of slippers. Select those now.
See our ads. in the Ladies’ Popular Cook Book.
The Elite Overshoe for Ladies.
Skating and Hockey Bals—Indies’, Men’s, Boy’s.
Rubbers, we handle the best, and you can get here what you want 
Warm, Felt-Lined, Shoes for Young and Old.
Our Prices are Right. We Buy Right.
Remember you always make money* by paying cash.
We wish all a A Happy New Year, which will be aided by

WHITE'S COMFORT SHOES.
IHRECT.
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tow aa'anréas sparks fly upward.’ ” 
“Leave It to your uncle,” said Bran

don. “I wouldn’t miss It tor a golden

Greatest ofTonics

■*op (Pronounced Si-Keen.)

TmroV'»<pJUuko
A* 7arujRL£&Troubles

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ SUCCESSFUL RECOUP

don.
corkscrew.

“Suppose they find one another out 
before supper.”

“They Can't break loose and wax con
fidential between now and 7 o’clock.”

Brandop announced the guests as 
they entered the drawing room. Sam 
Bangs came last, his face radiant with 
smiles and soap; placing one hand on 
his spine, the other on his heart, be 
made a -real dancing school bow and 
said:

I “This is the proudest moment of my 
life.”

I John thanked him and Brandon said 
he was lucky to keep his heart where 
he could lay his hand on It so readily.

I Ethel arrived and Insisted on going 
with the housekeeper to the butler’s 
pantry, where she stayed, looking 
through the door.
| Brandon, opposite John at table, 
^forced the conversation to be general, 
steering It off the book, until the des
sert appeared, then John rose.

'Ladles and gentlemen,” he said, “I 
have been fortunate enough to bring 
together a number of people represent
ed in my book. We have the hero, 
Thomas Presley ; the heroine, Jennie 
Jenkins; the patriarchal parson, and 
Aunt Mary Moffat herself. Will those 
I have named rise while I drink their 
good health?”

“Here Is to Aunt Mary Moffat and alf 
her friends, relatives and acquaint- ' 
ances!” said John, and glasses were 
drained amid great applause.

Then, in order to Identify each char
acter, he suggested that all should be 
seated except the hero and heroine, 
and four Thomas Presleys and three 
Jenny Jcnklnsès were left staring, first 
m perplexity, then in rage, at one an
other.

“There must be a misunderstand
ing,” said John. “Surely there can be 
but one hero or heroine of a single 
book.”

The three women talked at once, the 
heroes muttered bitterly, the personal 
conductors exchanged hasty confi
dences; John cast a glance toward the 
door, but Brandon laid a detaining 
hand on his shoulder.

“My friends,” he said, “it is plain 
that Mr. Hastings has drawn compos
ite characters, taking from each the 
quality for which you are best known. 
Is one clown in a three ringed circus 
less a clown because there are two 
others?”

Nothing coiild have been more in
geniously offensive, and smoldering ir
ritation threatened iff burst forth. The 
widow stood by John to protect him. 
Brandon tried again.

“We have all seen ‘Uncle Tom’s Cab
in’ with two Uncle Toms, a pair of 
Topsies and a brace of Evas, and none 
of them differeth from another in 
glory.”

Here the butler announced that the 
doctor was wanted across the street 

“For heaven’s sake, don’t go!” whis
pered John.

“Talk to them yourself; make ’em' 
laugh.”

Before John could utter a word Sam 
Bangs rose in wrath.

“This is a nice job you have put up 
on us. If these ain’t the real folks in 
the book how do we know you are the 
real author?”

Approaching footsteps turned atten
tion toward the door, through which 
marched a lively gentleman, who salut
ed and addressecNhb company.
. “I am rejoiced, delighted, enchanted 

to see you all,” he bawled, “the crea
tures of my imagination—the charac
ters of my book. I—the famous—the 
clever—the inimitable—the greatest of 
authors, greet you.”

"I knew it,” Sam exclaimed. “Then 
you really wrote ‘Aunt Mary Moffat,’ 
and he is an impostor?” pointing to 
John.

“To perdition with him in five m bl
utes! Certainly I did—I wrote all the 
books In all the libraries—I made the 
world, and the people are my chil
dren.”

“It's genius,” said the maiden.
“It’s rum,” said the widow.
“It’s mania,” said Brandon, entering, 

followed by a man who, stepping be
hind the elated gentleman, took him 
by the elbows and walked him out of 
the house.

“That is a paretic patient of mine, 
who overheard me speak of this party 
to his daughter today, and stole away 
from his attendant to come.”

“I don’t believe he is a bit crazier 
than you are, with your composite 
clowns, your three ringed Topsies and 
your piratic patients,” said Sam.

“There is no time to explain—I have 
terrible news,” said Brandon. “One 
of the servants has developed malig
nant smallpox, and you must all leave 
the house as soon as possible to avoid 
infection. There is a train to New 
York in half an hour.”

Sam made a bolt for the door, fol
lowed by all but the widow, who re
fused to leave John.

“You needn't wait—I will attend to 
him,” said Ethel, confronting her sud
denly. >

“Who are you?” demanded the aston
ished widow.

“I am the girl who is to marry Mr. 
Hastings.”

“Are you sure you are the original 
atfrl or only one.of several?” asked the

DR. X. A. SLOCUM, Limited, 179 King St. W., Toronto

FICTION and 
FRICTION

By Margaret Muzzey

Copyright, 1906, by Homer Sprague
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The most popular novel and “blg- 
*est seller" of the year was “Aunt 
Vary Moffat,” written by an unknown 
Author, whose name and fame had sud- 
Benly gone abroad throughout the land. 

,l| Young Dr. Brandon, just ' returned 
jCtom Europe, hastened to congratulate 
,61a successful friend, and to his amaze- 
latent he found the writer In the depths 
i«t despair.
|l “John Hastings, what is the matter? 
lire you not satisfied with being the 
most admired and discussed man of 
She hour? You ought to be ecstatic, 
elated, delirious with joy, and you look 
•a if you had swallowed a bad oyster.” 
,1 “Why should I rejoice in success 
■Then the only reason I tried for it is 
-gone?” John groaned.

I “What do you mean?”
I “I was engaged to Ethel Ransom, 
Sou remember, and onlyswaltlng for 
aioney to support her”— 'N

“Some people consider that an insig
nificant detail.”

"Unfortunately Ethel’s father did 
not, but now my fortune is assured 
•he refuses to marry me altogether.” 
i "May I ask why?”

“She declares that I have drawn the 
Staaracter of Aunt Mary Moffat from 
tor grandmother and held her up to 
ttdlcnle before everybody.”
I "She is crazy!” Brandon exclaimed.

There are plenty of others,” point- 
tog to a pile of letters. “All those are 
Crom people who recognize themselves 
tor one of their relatives among the 
nharactere of my book. Listen to this:

"Dear Mr. Hastings—I was so pleased 
•o find you made me the heroine of your 
took. .1 told the. editor of .pun .village na-

per. ailcrne put a piece In the HucKISberfy 
Junction Post about It. Please send me 
your autograph.

“There are more heroines, a number 
of heroes, and you remember the man 
I called the ‘patriarchal parson’—the 
woods are full of grandfathers exactly 
like him, it appears. As for the Aunt 
Marys, their name is legion—there are 
at least three in every village in the 
states.”

Brandon helped himself from the pile 
and read aloud:

•Tear Hastings—Perceiving, as I cannot 
fail to do so, the depiction of my late lam
entable aqnt in the title character of 
your bookUl suggest that it would be a 
thankful act for you to put a monument 
on her grave. Her folks can't afford it. 
It would be a good ad. for the book too.”

Brandon laughed heartily.
“What fun It would be to get these 

people together! Suppose we go to my 
house at Knowlbrldge and give a party 
for them. Perhaps if Ethel sees the 
■numerous other claimants she will give 
up her idea Août grandma.”

John demurred, but was finally per
suaded by Brandon, who assumed the 
entire responsibility, and sent the fol
lowing letter to each of the originals:

Mr. John Hastings requests the honor 
Of your presence October the sixteenth at 
seven o'clock to meet the ladies and gen
tlemen from whom characters in his 
“Aunt Mary Moffat” were drawn.

“I have seen your capricious charm
er and prevailed upon her to come to 
our party," said Brandon, a few days 
lat^ “She hesitated, but she will be 
there—the unmistakable glitter of cu
riosity was in her azure orbs.”

First among the author's guests to 
arrive on the auspicious 16th was 
an alleged “patriarchal parson,” per
sonally conducted by a nephew named 
Samuel Bangs. The heroine was repre
sented by a married woman (whose 
husband came also), a young widow 
and a sentimental maiden. Two clerks, 
a bank cashier and a commercial trav
eler appeared for the hero, and four 
Aunt Marys In various stages of se
nility came attended by enterprising 
relatives.

i “I wish we had never Invited them,” 
said John nervously. “We .wUl have a

Bileans are altogether different and superior to the ordinary etomaoh and Brer 
medicines. They are purely vegetable in composition and are a certain cure for head
ache, nausea, and all the effects of indigestion. They also cure constipation, piles, female 
alimenta and irregularities, anmmla. rheumatism, debility, blood Impurities, ard all 
ailments and disorders arising from defective bile flow and assimilation. Of all drug
gists at 50c. a box, or post free from the Bilean Co., Toronto, for price. 6 boxes for 12 30.

widow sarcastically. “But perhaps 
you are a composite.

Without saying goodby, she marched 
majestically out of the room.

“Heaven forgive that lie about the 
smallpox,” said Brandon, mopping his 
brow. “Nothing less would have 
saved the roof over our heads.”

Breaking the Chain.
In 1881 a bill was introduced in the 

Massachusetts senate which provided 
for a bounty of $5 for the killing of 
“a lynx or wildcat,” soys the Boston 
Herald. When the bill was under dis
cussion Senator Rice of Essex, who 
had a habit of asking the committees 
to explain some parts of bills they had 
reported, said he would like to ask the 
committee who reported the bill wheth
er the term “lynx or wildcat” referred 
to two different species of animals or 
whether it was the same kind of ani
mal called by different names. Sena
tor Rockwell of Pittsfield, who never 
let an opportunity to say a good thing 
pass, arose and said, “In the absence 
of the chairman of the committee who 
reported this bill I wOuld say for the 
information of the honorable senator 
from Essex, who, having always lived 
In the eastern part of the state, is not 
probably aware that for years there 
has been a chain of wildcats roaming 
ever the Berkshire hills, that the ob
ject of this bill is to take some of the 
links out of that chain.”

Bank Note Paper.
The nine kinds of notes printed by 

the Bank. of England are all on thin, 
white, crisp paper. The ink used is 
black, a hard, dry preparation, said 
to be made from naphtha smoke. A 
peculiarity of the English notes is that 
the engraving is simple and old fash
ioned, in contrast to the notes of other 
countries, which are most elaborately 
engraved by complicated machinery, 
the designs being difficult of imita
tion by hand and the lathes and ruling 
engines being so costly as to discourage 
counterfeiters. The English paper is 
made by a private concern, as is that 
in use In the United States, the pulp of 
the latter being a mixture of linen, cot
ton and silk, the silk threads coming 
into prominence after the printing. The 
French bank note paper is of similar 
texture, hair being used with the pulp 
instead of silk threàds. Over 50,000 
notes are issued by the Bank of Eng
land daily of an average value of £20. |

CASTOR i A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

WOMAN’S mm CURE
Backache, headache, weakness, pa/lor, poor~ 
circulation, cold feet, leucorrhœa, nervousness, 
irritability, fainting spells, slight spasms, heat 
flashes, irregular menses, disposition to sleep, 
desire for solitude, bearing down feeling, pal» 
at side of womb—these are the certain signs of 
womanly weakness. DR SHOOP’S NIGHT- 
CURE is a local treatment that cures th»- 
cause for these ailments while the patienfr-- 
sleeps. For sale and recommended by

WANJED.
For Fall and

Winter Months» 
A Reliable Party as Agent

In Lambton County or Vicinity.

This agency is a valuable one and offers 
good inducements to anyone desiring te*- 
make extra money.

We F»ay Cash Weekly
AND SUPPLY OUTFIT FREE.

Our agents have over
GOO ACRES

of choice Nursery Stock to draw upon, and 
the assurance that they will be paid CASK 

for the orders they take.

Wnte Us for Full Particulars Now.
Manager»

PELHAM NURSERY COMPANY,
U2-I6 TORONTO

MUSICAL
HEADQUARTERS.

Schlemmer’sNew Store
PIANOS, ORGANS, 

SEWING MACHINES,
THE BELL PIAWO,

, Made in Canada. 
Unsurpassed by any.

Leading Mates in Organs.
We handle the Sewing Machines that 
satisfy. Reliable, Tested and Sub
stantial.

Everything in the line of sheet 
music and musical supplies at popular 
prices. Sole Agent for HerllneM 
and Victor Gramophones'—GO 
the Best.

H. SCMÆMMER,
OPPOSITE SWIFT BROS.

agsin worth living.”—Mrs. L Rich
ards, Murric its Cove, N.3.
1 “ My lungs are now sound as a bell 
after using Psychin?.”—'H. bobbins, 
Bridgeburg, Ont.

“ Psychine saved my life.”—A.Wal
den, 7 Cornwall St., Toronto.

Psychine Never Fails Psychine has no Substitute
AT ALL DEALERS, SOc end $1.00 A BOTTLE

OF XMAS FARE !
Pardonable at this Season, but the Results 

are Unpleasant

Eating more than is necesssary is like 
choking a fire by putting on too much 
fuel. The food is not only undigested and 
useless, but a menace to health. Depres
sion, drowsiness, headache, nausea, flatu-j^ 
lence, and indigestion, are some of the 
consequences. A Bilean after dinner is the 
best help to the overburdened stomach. 
All sufferers from dyspepsia find Bileans 
indispensable. They enable you to eat 
what you like, when you like, and how 
you like. Unequalled as a family medicine.
INTERESTING CURE BY BILEANS.

Lady who had Dyspepsia for a Year.

Mrs. Charles Merrett, 35 Cornwall Street, Toronto, Ont., says : “ I was i. 
, sufferer from acute dyspepsia for 12 months before using Bileans. Pains in 
'’the chest and in the region of the heart, and a sensation of fulness in the 
stomach, usually after meals, were some of the symptoms. Such sudden and 
severe attacks of pain in the region of the heart made me think I had hôarfc 
disuse, but my doctor said there was nothing wrong with that organ, and 
the whole trouble lay in the food not digesting properly. I tried doctor’s 
medicines and various remedies advised by friends and by druggists, but 
nothing seemed able to cure me of those terrible pains and the distress after 
food until I began using Bileans. A very few gave me such relief that I kept 
on using until I had no more trouble with my heart or stomach. I was recom
mended to try Bileans by parties who had used them as a family medicine for 
a long time, and now I would strongly recommend them to any sufferer from 
indigestion or allied symptoms. There is nothing to equal Bileans as an 
all-round medicine for young and old. ”

MONEY can buy advertising space, but it can’t buy a 
quarter century’s successful record of wonderful and 
almost miraculous cures of the most difficult and 

intricate cases of throat, lung and stomach troubles. Such is 
Psychine’s record. Thousands of cases given up by leading 
doctors as hopeless and incurable have been quickly and per
manently cured by Psychine. It is an infallible remedy for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, consumption, indigestion, 
loss of appetite and all wasting diseases.

“My son hud a terrible cough and 
was wasted to a shadow. Doctors 
said he could not live. lie used Psv- 
chlne.lt cured him.’’—Mrs. J. Rang
er, Brockville.

“ After taking $5.00 worth of Psy
chine my lungs are will and life is

HEART DISEASE
RELIEVED IN 30 MINUTES

AND THAT IS NO IDLE STATEMENT TO CATCH THE UNWARY. BUT A 
THOUSANDS OF TIMES OVER PROVEN AND VOUCHED FOR FACT—AND THE 
MYSTERIOUS POWER OVER THIS DREADED DISEASE LIES IN TEE FORMULA OF

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart
A cure that has stepped to the bedside of a sufferer in the clutch of 
death. A cure that has unloosed the grip and stopped the pain in 
30 minutes and gently led the heart-wracked soul out from the darkness 
and despair to the brightness and happiness that comes to one whose 
heart beats true, whose blood tingles with life and vigor. Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart is not heralded as a mirâclÿ worker, but it has 
many miraculous cures to its credit. \
Weak heart — weak blood—weak nerves travel hand-in-hand, and you 
find the symptoms in such sensations as palpitation, fluttering, shortness 

- of breath, weak and irregular pulse, sifiotbering spells, chilly sensations,
■ fainting spells, swelling of feet and ankles, weariness, tired feeling ; 

all these presage heart disorder arid you cannot afford to neglect them. 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the heart is a tried remedy—the sure remedy — 
tile quick acting remedy — a real life saver.

ALL DRUGGISTS AND MEDICINE DEALERS SELL IT. I
DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT relieves Itching and Protruding Pilee with one application. 
DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Cold in the Head.

sold by t. p. taylor & sons.
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It is only 
natural 
tkat the 
Tudhope 

Sleighs should, he best
55 years’ experience in buying

materials—designing—constructing
—testing. That is the Tudhope’s 
record.

No wonder Tudhope Sleighs 
look handsomçr—run smoother— 
wear longer. Let us show you 

..the new it

TUDHOPE SLEIGHS,
jno. McKercher, Watford

Constipation
Baked sweet apples, with some people, bring 

•j<l>rompt relief for Constipation. With others, 
I coarse all-wheat bread will have the same effect. 
!Mature undoubtedly has a vegetable remedy to 
relieve every ailment known to man, if physicians 
can but find Nature’s way to health. Air' this is 
Strikingly true with regard to Constipation.

The bark of a certain tree In Cali foi uiv-Cas- 
•Cara Sagrada—offers a most excellent aid to this 

. end. But, combined with Egyptian Senna, Slip- 
g>ery Elm Bark, Solid Extract of Prunes, etc., this 
•came Cascara bark is given its greatest possible 
power to correct constipation. A toothsome 

-Candy Tablet, called Lax-ets, Is now made at the 
Dr. Shoop Laboratories, from this ingenuous and 
most effective prescription. Its effect on Consti
pation. Biliousness. Sour Stomach. Bad Breath, 
Callow Complexion, etc., is indued prompt and 

. satisfying.
| No griping, no unpleasant after effects are ex
perienced, and Lax-ets are put up in beautiful 
lithographed metal boxes at 5 cents and 25 cents

For something new, nice, economical and 
^effective, try a box of

T. B. TAYLOR.

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.

DREADS DOCTOR’S QUESTIONS

teiy Confidential and Free.
There can be no more terrible ordeal 

to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman 
than to be obliged to answer certain 
questions in regard to her private ills, 
even when those questions are asked 
by her family physician, and many

efleE. Mont revit

Municipal nomiuationa will be held on 
tve Lut day of the year, and polling on Jan.
7th. ,

In 1907 Chnetmas willj oome on Wed- .«O™.
nesday and New Years on Tuesday. This 
may seem strange to some, but it is a fact 
nevertheless. v

The Lambton County Poultry Association 
was tunned recently at a meeting in Pe- 
trolea. E. A. Rawlings, G. Monroe, of 
Forest, and J. B XVoodhall, of Thedford, 
are on the list of directors.

The bridge over the Aux Sibles river, 
between McGillivray and Stephens town
ships and two bridges between West Wil
liams and Adelaide townships are scheduled 
for repair next year by the Council.

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as a 
vorm medicine ; the name is Mother Graves’
Woim Exterminator. The greatest worm 

destroyer of the age.
Little girl—My mama is awtut strict.

Is yours ? Little Boy—Orful. Little Girl—
But she lets you go anywhere you want to, 
and—Little Boy—Oh, she ain't strict with 
me Little Girl—Then who is she strict 

/vith. Little Boy.—Pa.
A youth named Thomas Plumbryde was 

taken to the county jail Wednesday from 
Strathroy, having been committed on Dec.
11, by Police Magistrate Noble on a charge 
of stealing a watch and chain. The boy, 
who is only 17, and comes from England, 
will probably be tried this week.

At a meeting of the Eastern Railway 
Passenger Agent association, held at Mont
real, a plan was arranged whereby refunds 
for unused tickets will be made immediately 
upon presentation of the tacts. Heretofore 
a great deal of red tape and a month's time 
were required to get a refund.

1 he recent sleet storms coat the telegraph 
and telephone companies ct Canada thousand 
of dollars. Lines in all sections of the coun
try were broken by the heavy weight of 
snow and ice. Telephone connections were 
completely out off here for several days, the 
the lines east and west being being broken.
Local lines, however, did not suffer much 

Last year Thos. E. Small, of Forest, was 
a passenger on an excursion train to the 
west, and was injured in a collision which 
took place at Allandsle. He made a claim 
against the G. T. K. Co. for damages, plac 
iug the case in the hands of W. G. Owens,
Solicitor. A few days ago the matter was 
settled by the payment of $700 to Mr. Small,
Who has received a cheque for that amount.

Signals of Danger*—Have you lost your 
appetite ? Have you a coated tongue ? Have 
you an unpleasant taste in theXnouth ?
Docs your head ache and have you dimness?
If so, your stomach is out of order and you 
need medicine. But you do not like med
icine. He that prefers sickness to medicine 
must suffer, hut under the circumstances 
the wise man would procure a box of Parm 
elee’s Vegetable Pills speedily get himself 
in health, and strive to keep so. m

Joggafry is the study of whare the dif 
furent lande in the wurld are, also the prin
cipal rivers and voatinsr pre cineks when 
you arejernieg joggafry you haue to learn 
by what they are bounded or next to them 
fur instans, Ontario is bounded on the south 
by the great lakes aud on .the north by the 
north pole next we have Barrie, w hare is 
Barrie acd ekko anserss Whare ?

continue to suffer rather than to submit 
to examinations which eo many physi
cians propose in order to intelligently 
treat tne disease ; and this is the reason 
why so many physicians fail to cure 
female disease.

This is also the reason why thousands 
upon thousands of women are corre
sponding with Mrs. Pink ham, daughter- 
in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham, at Lynn, 
Mass. To her they can confide every 
detail of their illness, and from her 
great knowledge, obtained from years of 
experience in treating female ills, Mrs. 
Pinkham can advise sick women more 
wisely than the local physician.

Read how Mrs. Pinkham helped 
Delle. Emerentienne Montreuil, x>f 114 
Latourelle St., Quebec, Que.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

•‘I suffered for eight months with what the 
doctors called prolapsus, which caused great 
weakness all over my system, with faint 
dizzv spells. I kept growing weaker and 
weaker. I tried several medicines which 
they claimed would cure my trouble, but 
nothing was of the least benefit until I tried 
Lydia JE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and this helped me so rapidly that I could 
hardly believe my good fortune. I would 
gladly have paid $25.00 for that first bottle, 
for it started me on the road to health, and 
five bottles cured me. I am most grateful 
for my splendid, robust health, and shall 
certainly recommend the Vegetable Com
pound in glowing terms to all my friends 
and acquaintances, for it is deserving of all 
the praise I can give it.*’

Mountains of proof establish the fact 
that no medicine in the world equals 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for restoring women’s health.

AGENT FOB

#£RB, ACCIDENT AND 8ICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES. 
REPRESENTING

Itfe Old end Reliable Fire Insurance 
Companies

If you wanb_your property insured please 
UME and get hia rates.

ct your
•all on J. H. H

----ALSO AGENT FOR----
’ C P, It. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 

Loan and Saving Co.
Wet Agent For C. P. R.—Tickets

4KMd to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
and British Columbia.

THE LAMBTON
farmers' Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established in 1875

President. 
Vice-Pres

*. w;:kingston
THOS. STEADMAN

DIRECTORS
Albert Duncan, James Armstrong
Hikrt MoBryan, Peter MoPhedran

* W G. WILLOUGHBY.
Secretary-Treasurer, Walnut P. O

60 YEARS'
■ EXPERIENCE

Patents
Designs 

COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

■L-qulckly ascertain our opinion free ^whether an
r: ‘w * ^—-—invention is probably paten 

•lions strictly confidential. Hi 
.-sent free, Oldest agency for

_ jmmunica- 
3K on Patents

___ re* Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive --ipeeial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, f3 a 
---- î_f our months, $L Bold by all newsdealers.

New York
1 Offloe. K® F St, Washington, D. C.

Canadian News

STACE_L1NES.

WATFORD AND WARWICK STAGE LEAVES 
Warwick Village every morning except Bun- 

S\y, reaching W.tford at 11.80 a, m. Returning 
«Àves Wfttlord at 3.45 n m. Passengers and freight 
•conveyed on rea .on».». .erms, D. M. Ross, Pop'r.

TUATFORD AND ARKONV STAGE LEAVES 
W Arkona at 9 a. m. Wisbeach at 10.10 a. m, 

Returning leaves watford at 8.46 p. «n, Pa89cntzers 
nd freight conveyed on reasonable terms.—IHOB. 

SIMON Proprietor.

Miss Lillian Page had both arms broken 
and Miss Gertrude Patterson was injured 
while tobogganing at High Park.

Sick headaches are cured by Miller's 
Gianules. T. B. Taylor & Son.

Commissioner Coombs of .the Salvation 
Army said eight steamers had been charter
ed to bring 25,000 people to Canada.

Isaac Montoui, an Indian, was beaten 
and lett to die on the railway track at 
Ekfnd. He was found by trainmen and 
removed to Glencoe.

Give Holloway’s Corn Cura a tiial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair ot feet 
without any pain. What it has done once 
it will do again. m

William Clark, formerly a telegraph op
erator, was sentenced at Niagara Falls to 
the Central Prison for bringing the pro
ceeds of car robberies on the other side into 
Canada.

That tired feeling will disappear ; your 
appetite will improve ; your digestion will 
be perfect, it you will take Miller's Com
pound Iron Pills. T B. Taylor & Sons.

Fi^es have occurred frequently of late on 
express cars bound for the West. A cor os 
express matter that left Toronto on Mon
day for Winnipeg was destroyed between 
there and North Bay.

Richard Cusack, ot St. Thomas, was 
charged with preparing diseased meat for 
rale, he having secured a steer with lump 
jaw from David Lewie, South wold. He 
pleaded guilty and was faned $5 and $6 85

ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch on human or 
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wofford's 
Sanitary Lotion. ' It never fails. Sold by 
T. B. Taylor & Sons.

Rev. G. C. Squire, who was pastor ot 
theM. E Church, in Wyoming about 1878 
9, under whose pastorate the church was 
erected now known as the S. A. Barrack, 
has been left a legacy of $10.000, by & 
relative in Hastings county. He now re
sides at Owaeeo, Mich., and is superanuated 
His daughter is a missionery in South 
America. !

Miller’s Grip Powders Cure. T. B. Tay- ; 
lor &Sons. !

That York Loan failure was a terrible 
smash. The liquidator reports liabilities of 
over four million dollars, with aesets ot 
only about one million three honored thou
sand. One hundred and sixteen thousand 
people are interested. Thermie no prospect 
of a dividend tor the shareholders for a 
considerable time yet, and it is not expect- 
ed that at the best the estate can pay more 
than twenty cents on the dollar.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT re- 
moves all hard, soft or calloused lumps and 
blemishes from horses, blood spavin, curbs, 
splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, sprains, 
sore aud swollen throat, coughs, etc. bave 
50o by use of one bottlll. Warranted the 
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever knowik 
Sold by T. B. Taylor & Bone,

l

Mr Htmeworth, the Dorchester milk 
dtaler, has decided to appeal against - the 
decision of Judge Finkle, of Woodstock, 
who recently nonsuited him iu his action 
against the townships of Dereham and 
Nortli Dorchester, and the counties of 
Oxford and Middlesex for the loss of 
quantity of milk by reason ot his wagon 
overturning while crossing a bridge, the 
ownership^! which is iu dispute.

If your everyday duties are a burden, it 
is bec» u se you are not well. Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills will correct this condition. 
T B Taylor & Sons.

T. Doran, aged 33 years, of Sarnia, was 
found dead at 8 o'clook Thursday morning 
in a room at the English Chop House on 
King street west, Toronto. He had been 
in the city since the 11th, and was last seen 
alive going to his room on Tuesday after
noon. The young man was found lying 
across the bed by the proprietor of the 
hotel. The chief coroner was notified and 
Ur. Riordan pronounced death due to con
vulsions. The body was taken to the 
Morgue.

CilESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Cresolene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
Lekming, Milks Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal. 401

Catechism on Marriage
Question. What is a wedding ?
Answer. It is a function where a young 

man agrees to provide a young lady with 
board and lodging.

Q. Why does he do so ?
A. Goodness knows. The young man 

does not.
Q Who gives the bride away ?
A. Her father if he can. Aud as soon 

he can,
Q. Who is led to the altar ?
A. The bride.
Q. Who is led to the halter ?
A. The bridegroom.
Q. What is the difference ?
A. The only difference is in the spelling.
Q. What is the bridal perty ? 1
A. She is ihe young lady who put 

bridle on the young man.
Q. When does the courtship terminal
A. When she has caught him.
Q. Does the bride promise 

honor aud obey her husband ?
A. Yes she promises.
Q. Who is the best man ?
A. The one who does not get married. (
Q. If all vour replies arc true, why are 

weddings so fashionable ?
A. Because it gives so many girls a 

chance to show off their new frocks.
Q Aud who has written this horrible 

catechism ?
A. A cantankerous old bachelor who 

does not know any better.

to love,

I ” I SSI

The Second Crow's
REPRESENTED BY THE

British Columbia 
Amalgamated Coal Co.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL 110,000.000 *
Divided into 10,000,000 «bare, of par value One Dollar ($1.00), each fully paid up 

Non-Assessable Treasury Stock, 5,000,000 shares.
Developing as your Security 17,000 Acres of Coal Lands lying in the Uoldwater 

Basin, British Columbia, has long been known to Geologists as the great Back Bone ot 
Canadian wealth, .and claimed by them to be a territory that will produce 1,4000,000,000 
Tons of Coal, assuming an out-put of 10,000 Tons a day, a period of 400 Years to exhaust, 
is the BEST and SAFEST investment in the market to-day and recommended by Bankers 
and Merchants. _ _

THE CROWS NEST PASS COAL CO. was organized in British Columbia in 1896, 
(ten y^ars ago), and put their Stock-on the Market at 10 cents per share, which is worth 
$285.00 per share to day. In 1896,-$10.00 bought 100 Shares, that are to-day worth 
$28,500.00. paying a Dividend of $1,060.00 or $10 60 per share.

Men who bought 1,000 allotments for $100.00, find themselves gmaste-s today of 
1285,000 00 a handsome and immense FORTUNE with an income ot $10,600.00 per 

annum.
These are facts, and we are prepared to BACK what we say.

e offer the public a Limited Amount of the Capital Stock of the BRITISH 
COLUMBIA AMALGAMATED COAL CO it 25 ceote per share, Dir value Oue 
Dollar ($1.00) each. Fully paid up, Non-Aeeeseable. ...

$25 00 buya 100 Shares, and no order for lets than 100 Shares Issued or Accepted, 
reserving the right to reduce or reject any order or orders whatsoever. Returning your 
Remittance Promptly. ... , .

No PREFERRED Stock issued. All Stock on a atraight Investment basis.
Do not miss the opportunité of a Life-Time.
In ordering this STOCK “Use the Wires” and Write. Remitting your Order with 

Bank Draft, Marked Check, Exp. M. O., or Reg. Letter.
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS,

FRANK H. TROWBRIDGE,
decU 6t 46 ALBERT ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

ANNUAL CHINA SALE.
According to our custom in the last month 
of the year, we will give a

Cash Discount of 12\ Per Cent.
on all

Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets, Glass
ware, Lamps and Fancy China.

Our Prices were always low, but your 
87ictS. has .the purchasing power 
$1.00 elsewhere.

_ of
Look over our stock.

December Only.)

N. B. HOWDEN,
Importer.

Preoare For Cold Weather.
We are prepared to supply you with 
the best makes of

Ranges, Cook, Box and Parlor Stoves,
Coal or Wood or Combination Burners.

Hunters' Supplies.
Guns, Rifles, Shells, Ammunition of all Kinds.

Everything in Tinware
at prices that satisfy.

WE BUY RAGS METAL, ETC.

T. ZD O U) DIS.
Hardware* Tinware.

Died of Hydrophobia.
New York, Deo. 21.—Frank Bulk anal, 

25 years old, of Pleasantyille, N. Y., died 
at a hospital here yesterday ot hydro 
phobia caused by a" pet Newfoundland 
dog nosing his hands. Last October the 
Newfoundland was terribly bitten by 
a terrier, which probably had rabies. 
Butkanal treated it until its case became 
hopeless. It was then killed. Last week 
Butkanal was noticed behaving strangely 
and on Wednesday he became delirious.

Sarnia Presbytery.
The Presbytery ot Sarnia held its De

cember meeting Tuesday, at it o'clock 
a. m., ia -the parlors in St. Andrew’s 
church. The Rev. J. "Burkholder, of 
Mandaumln, was elected moderator, and 
Rev. H. Currie, of Thedford, officiated as 
clerk. A large amount of business, most
ly of a routine nature, was transacted.

A printed statistical and financial report 
was presented, which showed that there 
are in the Presbytery 25 pastoral charges, 
embracing 48 congregations. „Thfere are 
2740 families, an increase of I2r. over the 
previous year. The number of communi
cants is 5,206, an increase of 224. The 
total amount of money raised for all pur
poses was$52,077, being an average of $19 
per family.

The next regular meeting will be held 
on the first Tuesday in March, 1907, M^hen 
the subject of church "union will be dis
cussed.

Dick (looking at picture-book)—I won
der what the Noahs did with them
selves all day long in the ark? Mabel— 
Fished I should think. Bobbie—They did
n’t fish for Ion?. Dick and Mabel—Why 
not? Bobbie—Well, you.see, there were 
only two worms.

It is an Elixir of Life —Since forgotten 
time, men have been seeking for the Elixir 
ot Life, which tradition says once existed. 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric ,Oil is an Elixir, be
fore which pain cannot live. It is made up 
of six essential oils, carefully blended so- 
that their curative properties are concen
trated in one. It has no equal in the treat
ment of lumbago, rheumatism, and alt 
bodily pains. m

Berkshire Boar For 
Service.

Infants too young to take medicine may be 
cured of croup, whooping cough and colds by 
using Vapo- Cresolene— they breathe it.

Thoroughbred Berkshire boar,
SERVICE, on Lot 13. Con. 14, Brooke.

FOKr

dl4-0t
JOHN M. WOOLEY.

Watford f. Ok



WATFORD

NEW YEAR
We wish all a Happy and Prosperous New Year, and 
thank you for the liberal patronage during the past.

Many Clearing Lines
After the holiday rush we find many odds and ends 

„ of goods which we must clear at a Big Sacrifice.
These will be ready for you FRIDAY MORNING and 
we promise some Rare Good Bargains for you then.

A. BROWN & CO.

We Thank You
For the Liberal Share of 
Your Patronage for 1906.

We Will Endeavor
To merit a continuance of 
the same for 1907 : : :

Wishing You a Prosperous New Year

j. w. McLaren
DRUGGIST STATIONER

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

ORDER EARLY
To insure against disappointment 

for your holiday garments it is advis
able to place your orders early. We 
have ^commenced a very busy season, 
having already booked an unusually 
large number of orders for Suits and 
Overcoats. We have a magnificent 
selection of Cloths and would advise 
our customers to call at once, while the 
stock is complete,

The most exclusive range of the 
latest fashionable fabrics for Winter 
Suits and Overcoats.

A. E. ANDERSON,
Fashionable Tailor-

HOLIDAY HARNESS.
g your holiday purchases do not overlook your horse. 
;h better he would look and feel wearing a set of our

In making
How much netter ne would look and feet wearing a set ol our

Stylish and Up-To-Date Harness.
We keep everything for t^e horse,

Blankets, Babes, Spreads, Etc,
If yon contemplate a holiday trip let us outfit you. Finest line of THUNKS, 
VALISES, SUIT CASES, TELESCOPES and Traveller’s Requirements.

Selection of Canada Carriage Co’s Cutters.

G-. L. BRYCE, Proraietor

WATF-OBD MARKET
GRAIN AND SEEDS—

Wheat, fall, per bush... .$0 68 @ $0 68
Oats, per bush........... 33 34
Barley, per bush ................ 40 43
Peas, per bush................ \ 65 70
Beane, per bush................ 90 1 00
Timothy.......................  1 25 2 00
Clover Seed.......................  8 00 9 50
Aleike........................  8 00 9 00

provisions—
Butter, per pound................ 22 22
Lard, “   11 15
Eggs, per doz...................... 25 25
Pork..................................  8 00 8 00
Flour, per cwt........... . 1 75 2 00

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT—
Potatoes, per bag...... 75 90
Dried Apples, per lb.«. 5 6

MISCELLANEOUS—
Wood............................ 2 00 2 25
Tallow......................... . 4 4|
Hides............................. 8 9
Wool..................... 26 28
Hay, per ton...... ...........[9*00 10 00

POULTRY—

Turkeys, per lb........... 11 12
Chickens, per lb............. 4 6
Ducks, per lb.................. 7 7
Geese, per lb............. . 8 8

LONDON MARKETS.

Wheat.............................. $0 70 to $0 70
Oats.................. .'........ . . 0 35 to 0 36
Peas...................................... 0 60 to 0 62
Barley..................................  0 40 to 0 10
Rye...................................... 0 54 to 0 55
Butter........................  0 23 to 0J24
Eggs . ;.................................. 0 25 to 0 30
Perk.....................  8 00 to 8 25

TORONTO.
Toronto, Junction, Dec. 24.—The mar 

ket at the Union Stock Yards today was 
fair, with a run of 44 carloads, which con
tained 894 cattle, 190 sheep, 84 hogs and 6 
calves. Trade was fair and the quality of 
the cattle was fairly good. All the cattle 
were sold.

Exporters' Cattle—Ranged in price from 
$4.50 to $4.90, with the bulk selling between 
$4 00 to $4.75 ; bulls, $3 75 to $4.40.

Butchers’ Cattle—Choice butchers' sold 
from $4.25 to $4.40 ; good butchers’ from $4 
to $4.20 ; medium, from $3 60 to $3.90 ; 
common, from $3.25 to $3.60 ; cows, from 
$2.25 to $3.30 ; cannera, $1 to $2.

Milch cows—Sold from $40 to $57 a piece. 
Wm. Levack (bought 16 loads of cattle 

and paid for exporters' $4.50 to $4.90. The 
bulk cost $4 60 to $4 75. He reports that 
there were not many good butchers’ offered 
for sale, and he paid from $3 50 to $4.25 for 
ordinary run ; for cows, $3 to $3.65 and for 
bulls, $3.50 to $4.

McDonald & Maybee sold 19 exporters’, 
1,420 lbs. at $4.90 ; 20 exporters’, 1,387, at 
$4.87 ; 20 exporters’, 1,387, at $4 80 ; 18 
butchers’, 1,250, at $4.30 ; 18 butchers’, 
1.000, at $3.57 ; 24 butchers’, 1,060, at 
$3.85 ; 1 bull, 1,720, at $3 25 ; 1 bull, 1,860 
at $3 75. 1

W. B. Levack, bought 175 lambs and 
paid from $6.25 to $6.60 ; for sheep he 
paid $4.50 to $4.85 ; and tor calves, $5 to 
$6.50.

ENGLAND
London, Dèc. 25—Canadian cattle in the 

British markets are quoted at 10£o to 12|o 
per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 8|e per lb.

CANADIAN CATTLE IN BRITAIN.

Glasgow, Deo. 24—Edward Watson & 
Ritohe report prime quality of cattle selling 
well, middling and inferior show very stiff 
trade. Top quality quotations are 12e to 
12£c per lb. ; secondary, 10£o to ll$o per 
lb. ; bulls, 9c per ib.

John Rogers & Co., Liverpool, cable Can
adian steers, ll£o ; Canadian ranchers, lO&c.

Arrivals at Deptford comprised 373 Cana
dian cattle, which fetched 114c to 12o per 
lb.

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, Dec. 24 —Cattle, receipts, 

3200 head ; steady to 10c higher ; prime 
steers, $5.50 to $6 ; shipping, $4.75 to 
$5 50 ; butchers’, $4.25 to $6.25 ; heifers, 
•3.26 to $5 ; oows, $2.75 to $4.50 ; bulls, 
$2.60 to $4.50 ; etookers and feeders, $2.75 
to $4.25 ; heifers, $2.50 to $3 15 ; fresh 
oows and springers, $2 to $3, lower $18 to

Veals, receipts, 640 ; active and higher ; 
$4 25 to $9.25.

Hogs, receipts, 10,200 head ; active and 
higher ; heavy, mixed and yorkere, $6 60 ; 
pigs, $6 6g to $6.70 ; roughs, $5.75 to $5.90; 
stags, $4.55 to $5.

Sheep and lambs, receipts, 12,000 head ; 
aotive and higher ; lambs, $5 to $7.80 ; 
yearlings, $6 25 to $6.50 ; wethers, $5.26 to 
$5 59 ; ewes, $5.76 to $5.25. Sheep, mixed, 
$3 to $5 25. Canada lambs, $7 50 to $7.75.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.
The entertainment and Christmas tree 

in S. S. No. 14, Brooke, concession 9, on 
Wednesday, Dec. 14th, was a decided 
success. A very large crowd was in at
tendance. The program consisted of 
readings, recitations and songs by the 
pupils of the school. These were excel
lently rendered and reflect great credit on 
Mr. Acton, their teacher. Mr. Duncan 
Livingston, of Alvinston, sang in his 
usual happy style and Miss Ada Mc- 
Gugan’s solos were beautifully rendered. 
Mr. George Willoughby made an efficient 
chairman and ably filled the chair. A 
very pleasing part of the program was a 
presentation of an address and a beautiful 
gold ring to Mr. Acton who is leaving the 
section, after 3 years of hard work. Fol
lowing is the address :
To Mr. Acton.

Dear Teacher,—We understand you 
are about to leave us and we feel it our 
duty to acknowledge in some way our ap
preciation of your services, which you 
have so faithfully and carefully perform
ed. We believe and know that the intel
lect of every boy and girl under your care 
and training in this school, has been very 
much benentted and 110 doubt we will in 
years to come reap fruits from the labors 
you have bestowed upon us here, in mak
ing us fit to combat more successfully the 
obstacles of life, and training us to be 
more capable to manage our affairs in 
business in future years, when we have to 
mingle in the world as men and women. 
During your stay with us you have con
ducted your duties as teacher, both faith
fully and successfully. You have always 
governed your schuol by force of kind
ness instead of by stern discipline. You 
have won our affection and esteem and 
as an acknowledgement of such we ask 
you to accept this ring, not for its intrin
sic value, but as a token of the high es
teem in which you have been regarded as 
teacher in this* school, during the past 
three years. While we regret to have 
you leave us, we wish you every success 
and happiness in whatever calling you 
may pursue in your future life.

Signed on behalf of the school :
Orville Maddock.
Lyle Johnston.
AND OTHERS, *

Mr Acton replied at some length in 
well chosen words, expressing his regret 
at leaving the section and many friends, 
and thanking the pupils parents and 
trustees for all their kindness to him.

Farewell Address.
Previous to leaving Glencoe for Watford 

Miss Annie E. Hume was called upon by 
the1 members of her Sabbath school class 
and presented with the following address 
accompanied by a dainty cabinet of 
stationery.

Union Sunday School,
S. S. No. 8, Mosa.

To Miss Hume
Dear friend and teacher :—We as 

the pupils of your Sabbath class for 
the year that has passed and gone 
have gathered around you as our 
beloved teacher for the last time. We 
huve come to the parting of our ways 
Perhaps they may never touch again 
But we shall not soon forget you nor 
your earnest efforts in sowing the 
Good Seed in our hearts. - May it in
deed spring forth in a harvest of 
golden abundance. For the zeal you 
have manifested in your 1 Master’s 
service a higher reward than earthly 
shall be yours, but for the interest 
you have shown in our behalf we 
would ask of you to accept as a token
of this littlef our love and appreciation tt 
wift to prize not for its mere ii 
value, but as a memento of the good 
wishes extended towards you by your 
Sabbath class of 1906. As you go out 
from our midst we join in wishing 
that God’s richest benediction and 
peace may be ever with you. And 
should He in His All wise Providence 
deem best that we see each other no 
more here below, then let us in hope 
lift up our eyes towards that distant 
dawning of “Time Everlasting, ’ ’ 
when we shall all again join hands 
around that Great White Throne sing
ing with the Angelic Host the song 
of Moses and the Lamb and there to 
be with Him throughout all Eternity.

Signed on behalf of the class :
Willie Spalding,
Fred Nbthercott, 
George Jones.

Miss Hume acknowledged the kindly 
sentiments expressed in . a few , §tting 
words, after which an oyster supper was 
served and the remainder of the evening 
spent in music and games at which all 
present thoroughly enjoyed thémselves. 
On the following evening Miss Hume was 
the recipient of a handsome case of toilet 
articles, a token of remembrance from 
her day school pupils.

WARWICK COUNCIL.

*■ Adjourned meeting of Warwick Coun
cil held 18th Dec,, 1906.

The following accounts were passed 
and orders granted for the same
P. Dodds, necessaries for Jos. Stewart............$ 7 94

“ in full of account for supplies for
D. Ratigan and Jos. Stewart...................... 3 66

T. Dodds, repairing trdtigh on Hall...............  1 00
Cowan & Towers, amount of account............19 00
Corporation of Watford, rent of Hall for Div

ision Court.................................................  8 CO
A. J. Blain, drawing planks and posts............ 6 00 -
C. Cundiok, error in aàsessment...................... 75 I
Jno. A. Govenlock, 123 loads gravel...............  12 SO
Jno. Rayerait, serving pâpeis on Brooke Co un. 8 00 
N, Herbert, rebate on 0 sideroad drain to be

divided pro rata among those interested.. 13 15 
N. Herbert for services as clerk for 1906.
IHssE. Long - “ janitor...........
Guide Advocate, printing........................
Thos. Brandon, services as reeve..............
J. W. Blain, “ councillor........
Jno. Ray draft “ “ .......
W. H. Harper •« •» •» ........
R. Fitzsimons “ “ .... *

HONOR ROLL for DECEMBER.
Class IV, Sr.-r-Brucc Marwick, Mvrtle- 

Sedwick, Stella McManus, Wilbeit'Wil— 
liamsoa, June Fowler. Jr.-—Mat me 
Lamb, William Lloyd, Nellie Harrower 
Florence Johnston, Nellie Hawn, Cecil 
Annett, Norbert Roche, Olive Stuart 
Charles Potter, Vera Swift, Freddie Has-’ 
kett, George Restorick, Earl McCormick 
Gordon Mains—W. H. ShrapnelC 
Principal.

Class III, Sr.—Frank Elliot, Aubrey 
Barnes, Willie Aylesworth, Clare Dunlop 
Fred McManus, Bessie Weight, Kenneth 
Sedwick, Gordon Lambert, Vane Lam
bert, Romo Auld, Henry Sharp, Mattie 
Brison. Jr.—Reta Logan, Mansell James, 
Alma Buchner, Verne Brown, Ross An- 
nett, Lily McCormick, Muriel Taylor, 
Norah Weight, Meryol Logan, Hattie 
Cook, Ida Fuller, Willie Lamb, Clarence 
Gibson, Jean McKercher, Willie Bruce 
Florence Sedwick.—H. B. Mitchell!- 
Teacher.

Class II, Sr.—Bert Potter, Marie Roche,. 
Ivan Mathers, Vallee Auld, Eddie Dodds, 
Jean Goodhand, Elgin Hicks, Victdr 
Willoughby, Wilbert Jack, Maggie Cook. 
Jr.—Mabel Goodhttnd, Verne Arnold, 
Charlie McKenzie, Melvin McCormick, 
Neil O’Neil, Ross Luckham, Edgar Pren- 
tis, Mary Stanger, Margaret Muxworthy,. 
Carrie Parker, John Lamb, Sammie 
Dodds, Burton Cook.—M. E Harrower, 
Teacher.

Pt. II, Sr.—Verne Johnston. Melville 
Buchner. Clarence Cook, Eva Thorner, 
Henry Rivers, Clare Roche, Austin Pot
ter, Franklin Smith, Charlie Fitzgerald»- 
Jr.—Jessie McKercher, Etta Fuller, Jean. 
Fitzgerald, Eston Fowler, Bessie McNqe, 
Alma Barnes, Geraldine Elliot, Celestine- 
McManus,—M. Reid, Teacher.

Primary room, Class I—Valore Dodds, 
(Ida Parker, Edna Scott), equal. Ricby 
Gibson, John Bruce, Chester Schlemmer, 
Ross Restorick, Hazel Thorner. Class II 
—Carmel McCormick, Jennie Glen, 
(George McKenzie, Lucy Roberts,) equal, 
Mildred Fortune, (Ada Spackman, EarL 
Logan, Alfred Croucher,) equal, Mary 
Kelly, Ester Weight, Theresa Logan. 
Class III—Ethel Sharp, Georgie Cham
bers, Alfie Lloyd, Roger Thorner, Orville 
Restorick, .Clare Lambert, Margaret Sea
man, Florence Roberts, Majorie Swift, 
Earl Fuller, Gordon Jamieson, Harry 
Croucher.—H. M. Stapleton, Teacher»

SCHOOL REPORTS

^ Report of 8. 8. No. 11, Brooke, for Dae»- 
Names in order of merit : Class IV.— 
Archie Either, Leely Puffy, Fred fisher, 
Charlie Hick, Ethel Hick. Claes IIL— 
John Brown, Abraham Dempsey, Florence 
Hick. Will Duffy. Class II—Genie Brown, 
John Doan, Archie Campbell. Pt. IL*- 
Willie Lett, Alex. Fisher, Lena Smith. 
Class I—Lizzie Doan.—Geo. Willoughby.» 
Teacher.

SALE REGISTER.
Auction sale of farm stock, cows, hei

fers, bulls, spring calves, 2 Paddy R. 
colts, and 10 ewes, Roche House, Wat
ford, Saturday, Dec. 29th. Sale at T 
o’clock, 11 months’ credit. Wm. Mc
Lean, proprietor, J. F. Elliot, auctioneer..

The terms of amalgamation of the Lamb- 
ton Loan and Investment Co., and the- 
Huron & Lambton Loan and Investment 
Ce., were confirmed at the annual meeting: 
of the shareholders held in Samis,

WINTER TERM BEGINS
January 2nd, 1907.

If you are thinking of attend
ing a Business College this win
ter for either a Commercial or ■ 
t-horthand Course, this school 

I offers you a thoroughly practi
cal course of study and carefer 
personal instruction. Our pu
pils are assisted individually 
and all graduates can be pU#ed 
to «rood positions, as we are as

sisted in that respect by Canada’s Leading Buainw- 
Schools. Investigate our work. Catalogue

SARNIA BUSINESS COLLEGE,
BAR, INI A -| IONT, 

____________w. II gTAPEETOM Principal.

WINTER TERM OPENS JAN. 2nd
Here are some ol the REC8NT RECORDS 

i made by the

TORONTO, ONT.
Out of the last 260 calls from business firms 

we have filled FIFTEEN of the positions. We 
tond no one else ready to send. We have 
also had 82 calls for business college teachers. 
101 ex-students of other business colleges or 
shorthand schools were enrolled here during the 
last two year*. We believe we have the 
best Commercial School In t'ansdn. 
We thoroughly satisfy onr students. Write to
day for Catalogue.

W. J, ELLIOTT, principal.
Cor. Yonge and Alexander Streets.

53 83 
20 00 

, 17 60
65 00
66 00
65 00
66 00

“ ........................ 66 00

N. Herbert. Clerk.

Clifiord Hnnniford, a Bosanquet 'young 
man died in Regina last week ot typhoid 
fever.

(WINTER TERM
OPENS JAW. 2nd! 

CENTRAL

STRATFORD* ONT. «
This School is recognized to* be one of the 

best Commercial schools in America. Our 
graduates are in demand as Business College 
teachers. The most recent application we 
received for a teacher offered 81,400.00 per 
annum. Wo believe we are running one of 
the most progressive and up-to-date business 
training schools in the province. The de
mand upon us for |help is several times the 
supply. Write for free catalogue.

ELLIOTT/» IMGLACHLAN.
PRINCIPALS.

•',.V
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